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Perfect pitch
Watchung Hills grad Matt
Giannini was on his game
Monday night as he pitched a
five-inning no-hitter with 11
strikeouts for Ball-Kirch Post
265 of North Plainfield in a 10-
0 American Legion baseball
victory over Ridge.
Page B1.

The best
stuff is free
Ann Skiba of Bridgewater
checks out a table full of items
during.Sornerset County's first
Free 4 All, which drew nearly
500 people looking for the best
bargain of all — free stuff. -
Hosted by the Somerset County
Freecycle, the "sale" was held
at White Oak Park Sunday in
Branchburg. Page A8.

How to Help
OPSHBX
Operation:
Shoebox
New
Jersey
2005, in
partnership
with
American Recreational Military
Services is seeking cash dona-
tions in support of their ongoing
effort to supply American forces
overseas with a steady supply oi
personal items, toiletries and
snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization under the
internal Revenue Service code.
All contributions are tax-
deductible.
All contributions are dedicated to
the purchase of supplies and
costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 is an alf-volunteer
operation. Depending on weight, it
costs between $8 and $15 to ship
each box overseas.
Checks should be made out to
ARMS, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005"
written on the memo line. Checks
should be mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005, c/o The Chronicle, 44
Veterans K4emorial Drive East,
Somerville, NJ. 08876.
For more on Operation Shoebox,
see Page A5.
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COURTESY SOMERSET PATRIOTS

David Elder, pictured above left, pitcher for the Somerset Patriots, celebrates with his teammates after the team clinched its
seventh Half Title in eight seasons in the Atlantic League on Saturday at Commerce Bank Park in Bridgewater. Patriots'
Pitching Coach John Montefusco, pictured below left, and Manager Sparky Lyle celebrate the team's 4-3, tenth inning win over
the Atlantic City Surf.

Patriots clinch the first half

FOR MORE ON THE SOMERSET
PATRIOTS, PAGE B1.

By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — The magic
number was two — two games need-
ed to clinch the First Half South
Division Championship and secure
a playoff birth in the Atlantic
League of Professional Baseball.

The Somerset Patriots earned the
first of the two games with a 6-4 win
over the Atlantic City Surf on
Friday, and could have seen an end

Continued on page A2

Grant will
aid work
at Edison
lab site

EDISON — The site where one of
the most famous laboratories in the
world once stood will be able to
start a long awaited restoration
thanks to the efforts of
Assemblyman Patrick Diegnan, D-
Middlesex.

The Thomas Alva Edison
Memorial Tower and Menlo Park
Museum, 37 Christie St. in the
Menlo Park section of the township,
will receive $500,000 under the
recently-enacted state budget.

The funding will go toward the
reconstruction of the famed labora-
tory where Edison first invented
electric lighting.

"For the residents of Edison
Township, this museum has stood as
a testament to their community
namesake," said Diegnan.
"Unfortunately, years of deteriora-
tion have taken a toll on the site —
robbing the museum of the great-
ness that Edison's legacy deserves.

"His museum needs to be pre-
served so future generations will be
able to see first hand the signifi-
cant role Edison played in modern
science."

The museum, constructed in 1937
and dedicated Feb. 11,1938 to com-
memorate the famed scientist's
91st birthday, marks the location of
the laboratory where Edison
received patents for items such as
the incandescent light bulb, the
phonograph and the electric rail-
road car.

Under the new budget, $500,000
will go toward the construction uf a
replica of the famous lab.

Long-term renovation plans also
include the construction of a larger
museum. The smaller Christie
Street house will serve as an
archive

"Reconstruction of Edison's labo-
ratory will help attract tourism dol-
lars and will provide visitors a
glimpse into the work space of
America's greatest scientific mind,"
said Diegnan. "It will serve as a fit-
ting tribute to a man whose scien-
tific and technological inventions
touch our lives in immeasurable
ways even todav."

Distribution site to open in borough
BOUND BROOK — Cal-Chlor Corp.

will be opening a new packaging and
distribution facility in New Jersey to
serve customers who buy calcium
chloride products from Dow-
Chemical Co.

This new operation is the result of
a long-term packaging and service
agreement recently formed between
the two companies to meet the
increasing demand for Dow's calci-
um chloride products on the East
Coast.

The facility will be located within
the borough site of Union Carbide
Corp., a wholly owned subsidiary of
Dow located on River Road. Union
Carbide is leasing space at the site to
Cal-Chlor, which will be building and
operating the new calcium chloride
packaging and warehousing facility

scheduled to be operational Aug. 1.
"We are delighted with this new

agreement between Dow and Cal-
Chlor. As our sales of Peladow,
Dowflake and Combotherm calcium
chloride products continue to grow
on the East Coast, we see the devel-
opment of local packaging and rer-
initialization as increasingly critical
elements in servicing our cus-
tomers," said Bill Berrett, genera!
manager for Dow's calcium chloride
business.

"Not only does this initiative lower
our current cost-to-serve, it places a
large amount of inventory directly
into the market where it is con-
sumed," ho said. "'As a result, we are
better able to create alliances with
our distributors and support their
continued success with selling

deicers in this region.*
Executives at Cal-Chlor agree that

the new site will provide the East
Coast calcium chloride market with
many benefits.

"This is an important milestone for
Cai-Chlor." said Mark Hanna, presi-
dent ami chief executive officer. "We
are doubling our packaging capacity
in North America and leveraging our
existing, successful relationship with
Dow.

"What's more, our new packaging
plant is located in an ideal location
to serve the metropolitan areas of
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington and Boston. We fully
expect this new capability will open
duo's tor growth across «ur entire
customer hast1." added Hanna.

The decision In use the Union

Carbide site is a testament to those
who recognized its potential early on
and have invested in its revitaliza-
tion.

"We see their choice to open this
new operation here as an endorse-
ment of the hard work many of our
employees have put forth on this pro-
ject," said Brian Maurer, Union
Carbide site leader for Bound Brook.

Dow is a leader in science and tech-
nology, providing innovative chemi-
cal, plastic and agricultural products
and services to many essential con-
sumer markets.

With annual sales of S40 billion,
Dow serves customers in 175 coun-
tries and a wide range uf markets
that are vital to human progress:

Continued on page A2

It's their chance
for summer of fun

GEORGE PACCIELLO-STAFF PHQTOGHAPHEH

Kwaceem Maioney, 8, can hardly contain his excitement while Jenna McHale, 3,
plays. Kwaceem will be staying with the McHale family for several weeks as part
of the Fresh Air Fund program,

Editor's Nose: This is the first in an
occasional .writs: that will follow fami-
lies ixmicipating in The Fresh Air
Fund, which unite.-; urban children
with suburban families for the sum-
mer.
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

Kwaceem Maioney jumped out of
the bus and wrapped his arms
around Joseph, Laurel and Jenna
McHale, giving them each big bear
hugs.

To many, this greeting might seem
like an emotional reunion among
intimate friends. In actuality,
Kwaceem, 8, had never before met
the McHdle children.

"'I just couldn't wait to get here,"
said Kwaceem of Brooklyn, who is
visiting a Bernardsville family for
two weeks thanks to the Fresh Air
Fund.

The Fresh Air Fund is u not-for-

profit organization that "allows chil-
dren living in disadvantaged com-
munities to get away from hot, noisy
city streets and enjoy free summer
vacations in the country," according
to organization's Web site. Since
1877. the Fresh Air Fund has provid-
ed these vacations from the city
streets to more than 1.7 million New
York City children.

On Tuesday, a bus full of biight-
eyed and curious New York City chil-
dren pulled into New Providence
High School and was greeted with
"Welcome" signs, balloons and pre-
sents provided by the ivost families.

While here, the children "can run
their hands and toes through freshly
cut grass, skip over a sprinkler and
watch the night sky fill with stars;"
things they might not have a chance
to experience in their home town.

Continued on page A2
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Patriots clinch the first half
Continued from page A1

to all the drama had the Camden
Riversharks lost the same night
to the Bridgeport Bluefish, but
that would not be the case:
Camden won 3-2.

And with only two games
remaining in the half, the sus-
pense continued into Saturday,
all the way to the bottom of the
tenth inning, when the Patriots
won 4-3 on a bases loaded walk
by right fielder Ryan
Radmanovich.

The night before, Patriots'
President and General Manager
Patrick McVerry reflected on
what got the team to that point
— one game away from
Somerset's seventh Half Title in
eight seasons in the Atlantic
League.

"Obviously our pitching," he
said. "The starting rotation, and
our bullpen has been phenome-
nal. There's been games where
they carried us. The pitchers just
did a great job."

But McVerry admitted the
Patriots' pitching situation is a
bittersweet arrangement. The
team recently lost two of its
starters to Major League
Baseball — lefty Derek Lee was
signed by the Texas Rangers,
and righty Brian Tollberg by the
Houston Astros.

"Obviously the scouts are
keeping an eye on the Atlantic
League," McVerry said. "I'm
happy for Brian and Derek. It
gets these guys excited. The
team is excited because they
know if they do well they'll have
a shot (at the majors). It brings

up the level of play."
Also helping to keep the play-

ers pumped are Patriots fans like
Bill Bowman of Somerset, who
clapped and hollered through-
out the entire game Friday
night, at times getting nearly all
in attendance at Commerce
Bank Park to join in.

"They got a lot of heart,"
Bowman said of the Patriots.
"This year we have really good
pitching, and good defense led
by Emiliano Escandon."

Also pleased with the Patriots-
first half of the season,
Bowman's wife, P.J.. pointed out
that 2005 — perhaps another
magic number — is an odd year.

"They've won (the Atlantic
League Championship) every
odd year since 2001," she said.

Following Friday and

Saturday's wins over Atlantic
City, the Patriots lost 4-3 to the
Surf on Sunday.

The Patriots, ranked first in
the South Division, sent seven
players to the 2005 Atlantic
League All-Star Game in
Atlantic City yesterday. They are
Radmanovich, third baseman
Jeff Nettles, shortstop Kevin
Nicholson, and pitchers Scott
Sobkowiak, David Elder, Brad
Clontz and Tollberg.

The second half of the season
picks up at home 7:05 p.m.
tomorrow with a three-game
series against the Nashua Pride.
The Patriots could reach another
magic number over the week-
end. With 498 victories under its
belt since the team was formed
in 1998, two more would mark
the Patriots' SOOth win.

It's their chance for a summer of fun
Continued from page A1

representatives from the fund
stated in a release.

Christopher Dela Cruz went
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boogie boarding for the first time
ever earlier this month.

The opportunity for some sum-
mer fun in the sun came up as
"Chris," 11 of Brooklyn, was visit-
ing with the Berkowitz family of
Hillsborough. Chris has spent
two weeks for the last four sum-
mers at the home of the
Berkowitz family where he plays
with Jake Berkowitz,. 7, and
Adam Berkowitz, 12.

"I just like being here," said
Chris. "We play outside and go to
places like theme parks and the
pool. We even slept outside in a
tent and made S'mores."

Everything Jersey

2005
Friday Night Concerts

.www. visitbelmar.com

The experience benefits not
only the child, but also has a pos-
itive impact on the host family.

"My son just'wanted a brother
in the worst way," said Lauren
McHale, mother to Joseph, Laura
and Jenna. "He's got two sisters
and he can't wait for another boy
to play with."

Jody Berkowitz. host to Chris
Dela Cruz, said her children were
just excited to have their house
guest.

"It's just like having a live-in
playmate for my boys," said the
motherof-two. "He's like one of
the family now. After he left after
the first summer his mom said he
could come back next year."

But once a year is not enough
time together. The Berkowitz
family meets up with the Chris
and his family over the holiday
season.

"We communicate via e-mail,"
said Jody Berkowitz. "He's been
coming back to visit when he's on
school break."

Chris, who's going into sixth
grade at Public School No. 75,
has a 7-year-old sister. When he
returns from • his trip to New
Jersey, he misses the Berkowitz
family and the rural environ-
ment.

"There's a lot of grass," said
Chris. "I like playing outside."

Suzanne and Robert Auletii of
Bernardsville decided to host a
child to pay honor to the memo-
ry of Suzanne's father.

"My dad had always been
invoh'ed with the Fresh Air Fund
by contributing financially," said

John Busby III
John Busby II! is a tenth-grader at Plainfield High School.
He is a big fan of the Philadelphia Eagles and Miami Heat.
John wants to be an architect and is currently applying for
scholarships. His favorite sports are tennis, basketball,
football, and baseball. John is a straight-A student and a
member of the Boy Scouts.

Fleminylon
CAR & TRUCK COUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships

j 202 S 3
or at: flemington.com

Get Patriotic!
©2005 F£8 inc.

Suzanne Auletti, who noted her
father passed away a couple of
years ago. "A similar organiza-
tion sent him to camp when he
lived in Jersey City."

The Auletti family will play
host to 7-year-old Kevin AH. Her
two children, twins Matt and
Alexa, 7, are so excited, said
Suzanne Auletti.

"My kids thought it: was a great
idea," she said. "My son said the
other day. 'Do you think he'd be
someone who likes sports.' I said,
'Well he's a 7-year-old boy, J
think he's bound to like sports."'

Several of her neighbors will
also host children as with the
Fresh Air Fund.

"We'll all have a blast," said
Suzanne Auletti. "We have trips
to the boardwalk and a Patriots
game planned together. We're ;ill
going to have a barbeque togeth-
er."

Kevin Ali along with Kwaceem
Maloney and the Aulelti and
McHale families will participate
in a lacrosse day-camp run by
Robert Auletti.

Families who reside in
Connecticut, Delaware. Maine,
Maryland. Massachusetts, Now
Hampshire, New Jersey. New
York. Ontario, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Vermont. Virginia
and West Virginia may become
host families with she Fresh Air
Fund. Families who are interest-
ed in hosting a child or register-
ing their child for a trip wilh the
rrcsh Air Fund can find more
information at
•svww.freshair.org.

Somerville Cruizers Car of the Week

ROD HIRECH/THE REPORTER

This 1963 Ford Gaiaxie is owned by Robert Kolans, who served
as the first president of the Somerville Cruizers. Each Friday night
in Somerville the Cruizers host a cruise night, drawing hundreds of
classic car owners to Main Street.

Distribution site to
open in Piscataway

Continued from page A1

Food, transportation, health
and medicine, personal and
home care, and building and
construction, among others.
Committed to the principles
of sustainable development,
Dow and its 43,001) employees
seek to balance economic,
environmental and social
responsibilities.

Cal-Chlor was formed in
Opelmisas, La., in 1982 as a
warehouse facility ;<>r calcium
chloride products serving the
oil industry.

In 1983, Cal-Chlor construct-
ed a repackaging facility in
Opeiousas and developed an
alliance with Dow as its sup-
plier, in 19%, Cal-Chlor
acquired an existing packag-
ing facility in Ludington,
Mich., and invested more than
S4 million in upgrading the
facilitv which is now the

largest calcium chloride pack-
aging facility in the world.
Since its inception, Cal-Chlor
sales have increased more
than 1,000 percent as a result
of concentrating on interna-
tional oil industry and domes-
tic industrial opportunities.

Its continued growth strate-
gy includes increasing inter-
national warehousing, increas-
ing consignment locations
and continuing to develop
relationships with foreign
producers which will allow
Cal-Chlor to increase its posi-
tion as a major supplier to the
uii industry.

Cal-Chlor strives to contin-
ue to provide customers the
best options for dry calcium
chloride products and ser-
vices worldwide and is consid-
ered tile world's leading
authority on dry calcium chlo-
ride packaging and distribu-
tion.

Over 50 Yeans Experience
in the Home Construction Industry

AFTER

Specializing in Home Additions
and Custom New Homes

Call 732.537.3006
Ask about our ISOKERN Fireplaces

Construction Services

FULLY INSURED • FULLY LICENSED • FREE ESTIMATES
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Local business owner
leads women's group COME VISIT OUR TWO LOCATIONS

PISCATAWAY — Positive
Actions' owner, Rosemarie I.
Strawn, was recently installed
as President-Elect for the New
Jersey Association of Women
Business Owners at its annual
conference in Atlantic City.

Strawn will serve as chair-
woman of NjAWBO's Women's
Business Center in Hamilton.

Strawn. who holds a master's
degree in Business
Administration, is a motivation-
al speaker, corporate trainer
and publish sd author.

Since 2001, she has motivated
teams to increase productivity,
teamwork and communications
with each other and their cus-
tomers through results-orient-
ed, customized and cost-effec-
tive training seminars and
motivational speeches. Some
training seminars are public
speaking, time management
and stress management.

Strawn lias over 15 years
experience in team productivi-
ty improvement. She has inte-
grated her strong managerial
and technical expertise to
develop comprehensive train-
ing solutions.

Strawn has been interviewed
on television, talk radio shows

and by several journalists for
her expertise in improving
team productivity. She has
been a national panelist for
work/life balance forums, was
appointed by the mayor of
Piscataway to the Piscataway
Industrial Advisory
Commission and appointed by
the Board of Chosen
Freeholders to the Middlesex
County Workforce Investment
Board.

Strawn is the immediate past
president of the NJAWBO
Middlesex-Somerset Chapter.

A graduate of New Jersey
Institute of Technology, Strawn
earned her master's from St.
Peter's College. She has also
completed doctoral studies
from Steven's Institute of
Technology. Strawn enjoys
water sports, running, swim-
ming, tennis and dancing. She
is happily married to Mark
Strawn who is her biggest
encourager and supporter for
her business, Positive Actions.

The New Jersey Association
of Women Business Owners is
the largest statewide women
business owners' organization
in the United States. Its prima-
ry objective is to support and

encourage business ownership
by women.

For over 25 years, NJAWBO
has helped women achieT/e
their business visions by pro-
viding them with the tools to
develop and grow their enter-
prises. As of today, NJAWBO
has grown to almost a thousand
members, organized into four-
teen chapters, and three
regional groupings, with mem-
bers serving as officers at the
chapter, regional and state lev-
els. Together, they are a diverse,
dynamic and powerful group of
women business owners.
Additional information about
the group can be found at
www.njawbo.org.

The Women's Business Center
provides members with free
and inexpensive training at
locations throughout the state.
It was established six years ago,
in part, with funding from the
United States Small Business
Administration.

"We have all the expertise
any woman needs to manage
her business," Strawn said.
"The classes are all the things
you would need for your busi-
ness, or for your personal and
professional development."

OAK TREE DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

902 Oak Tree Rd., South Plainfield
908-561-0051

(across from A&P Shopping Center)

NJ LOTTERY

Custom
Gift

Baskets

PLAZA DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

561 Route 1, Edison
732-572-WINE

(in Wick Shopping Plaza)

OPEN: Mon. - Wed. Sam - 9pm, Ttiurs. - Sai. 9am - 10pm Sun. 10am - 7pm OPEN; Mon. - Sat. 9am - 10pm, Sun. 12 noon - 8pm

Middlesex offering youth
mini-academy next month

MIDDLESEX — The
Middlesex Borough Police
Department will be hosting its
annual police mini-academy
during the week of Aug. 8-12.

Mini-academy classes are
held daily from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The mini-academy is open to
all 6th, 7th and 8th grade stu-
dents who attend borough
schools.

The mini-academy program
objectives are to:

— Teach pride, professional-
ism, respect and teamwork.

— leach leadership,
self-esteem and responsibility.

— Develop long-lasting
friendships and partnerships
with police officers.

Daily activities will include
light calisthenics, instruction
on basic police procedures and
recreational team building
activities with the officers.

At the end of the week the
participants will attend a grad-
uation ceremony and receive
their certificates of participa-
tion.

To register or additional
information, contact Captain
Kevin Reilly at (732) 356-1900,
Ext. 229.

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.
COOL.

1 UNITY*
800.618.BANK

unitifbank.com

GUTTERS
CLEANED

All Gutters
Cleaned & Repaired
15 Years Experience

Fully Insured
Call Walter

732-857-0438
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Commentary
Bird population remains
barometer of environment
By MICHELE S. BYERS
New Jersey Conservation Foundation

Every year, a global partnership of conservation
groups evaluates the health of the world's birds.

The latest assessment of Bird Life International
shows that one in five bird species are in trouble.

Bird Life International is made up of partner
groups working in over 100 countries. They summa-
rize their findings into one of the most comprehen-
sive evaluations of species health available. Their
Web site, www.birdlife.net, offers a wealth of infor-
mation on everything from specific birds to global
trends.

Since 1500, at least 131 birds have become
extinct, including the famous dodo. But, there are
still 9,775 documented bird species on the planet.

This year's assessment shows that 1,212 species
are actually threatened with extinction, and 179 of
these are considered critically endangered. While
that's one less than last year, a huge number of
species, 788, are now considered "near threat-
ened."

The numbers mean that 20 percent of all birds are
in trouble.

Despite the alarming trend, there are individual
bright spots. Five species are considered less
threatened than last year. Among them is the
Kirtlancfs warbler, which breeds in Michigan. In the
1970s there were 167 of the brightly-colored song-
birds. Today there are more than 1,200, thanks to a
better understanding of their ecological needs and
the protection of the birds' breeding habitat.

So lots of birds are oecoming threatened, but a
few are doing a little better. A few birds moved off
the list, and one bird once thought extinct was redis-
covered — the ivory billed woodpecker.

What should we do with this information?
Most of us don't get too worked up as plants and

animals slide toward extinction: but when they really
do reach the brink of extinction, we rise to the chs'-
lenge and support laws, government programs and
private efforts to save them. This isn't a very cost-
effective or smart way to respond.

A better approach is to keep birds from heading
down the extinction path to begin with. We don't
have the capacity to continue the last-ditch efforts
we are using to stave off extinction one species at a
time. As the number of threatened species grows,
the resources we devote to species preservation wiii
also have to grow to keep pace.

Protecting habitat is the best-approach with the
most likelihood of success. Once habitat is degrad-
ed or lost, the birds don't stand a chance. Before
science produced instruments to measure toxic
gases, miners brought caged canaries down into
mine shafts. If poisonous gases built up in a mine
shaft, the small birds would die first, warning the
miners there was an invisible killer among them and
they should get out.

Our global bird population is warning us of
encroaching danger. Only this time, we have no
safe place to flee. Will we heed the warning in time?

Michele S. Byers is executive director of Far Hills-
based New Jersey Conservation Foundation.

House size-limit ordinance
needed on Bedminster's books
To The Editor:

The Bedminster Township Planning Board
has determined that potential houses of a size
that overwhelm existing established neigh-
borhoods would present a problem in how the
township continues to develop. Such large
houses would destroy the scale, beauty and
ambiance of our neighborhoods.

This has been happening everywhere from
Staten Island to Berkeley and our board is
determined to not have it happen in
Bedminster.

The board determined that simple house
size limits or side yard requirements would
not work alone, and that the main issue was
the house's relationship to the lot size. In
other.wards,.as an example, a 4,000-square-
foot house on a large lot is not the problem —
the problem is if the house spans 95 percent
of the lot width, regardless of the 25 foot side-
yard set backs.

So the best solution was to limit the per-
centage of lot width that could be occupied
by the house. This is a simple yet effective
limit that addresses the problem directly.

Mayor Amey Mesko, who sits on the board,
voted to recommend the proposed ordinance
to the Township Committee. When the town-
ship committee public hearing was held, she
voted against adoption without ever giving
the public a reason.

The essence of the opposition's discussion
was that there is no such problem and will be
no such problem in Bedminster, there will be
less ratables, zoning is an intrusion on private
property rights, and a belief in free capital
markets to govern what is built.

The discussion never addressed best zoning
practices and the ordinance's purpose to
maintain the scale and beauty of our neigh-
borhoods. Bedminster is in for some develop-
ment surprises, if this kind of thinking pre-
vails.

Large lwur.es built on small lots an.; a real
problem that threatens tn destroy our neigh-
borhoods and will eventually turn our town
into what many other towns, in this area, have
developed into; something the vast majority
of our township citizens do not want, and for-
mer planning boards and Township
Committees worked very hard to prevent.

What was Mesko thinking?
Maybe she can explain it to her board col-

leagues, since she did not publicly explain
her opposition to the township committee or
the public in attendance. Comimtteeimm
Robert Holt away, former chair of the hoard,
who also voted not to approve, should know
belter. Committeeman Finn Caspersen, who
also voted to not approve, lias no knowledge
of the principles of planning and zoning. We
can only hope he never serves on the board.

A reason Bedminster remains a very highly
desirable place to live is sound planning and
zoning and the willingness of its local officials
to address zoning issues in a courageous
proactive and direct manner. If this is no
longer done, and a laissez-faire approach
takes hold, we will begin the slow spiral into
a non-descript, non-special township.

JOSEPH II. METELSKI
Bedminster

The writer « a former member
of the totvnship committee.

Quotable
"My son just wanted a brother in the worst way. He's got two sisters and he can't wait for

another boy to play with."
Lauren McHaie

"We don't want strangers in our backyard. It's heavily wooded back there and you can't see
what's going on. We moved to Warren because we liked the open space back there; wo

don't want people we don't know lurking behind our house."
Lisa Calicchio

"As a result of the revolution, the company started getting rid of all the foreigners they had
working with them in Iran because of the hostilities. My first task was to get these people

out the country in a matter of three weeks."
Dr. Homayoun Firouztash
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The Chronicle
is here for vou

The following information
wit! help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle

Call editor Craia, Tinpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Inlormalion nan
be e-mailed to

in.
The sports editor is Dave

Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690,

Din uddsess Trio
Chronicle, PO Box B99
Somorville, NJ 08876, Our
fax number is ;B08s 575-
6683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle wit! correct

errors of fact, context or pre-
sentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Pioase
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin a! {908) 575-6638.

Question of
the week:
How bad will
the hurricane
season be in New
Jersey this year?

STELLA and KAYLA
PIERSON
Pisccitav.'uu

"'The weather is funny.
Anything can bapoen."

CESAR MARTINEZ
Bound Brook

"Not liuiv — noi ui
Central Jersey. All the
storms will stay in the
south. (Tropical Storm]

Floyd was a H)0-year
storm."

PHILLIP T '
Xew York Ciiv

"Becausu uf the (green-
house gas) emissions, the

weather is gmn.2 to get
worse over the years. I lit-
increase in (greenfi'mse

sum emissions ivorkHYide
eventually snfhie-iCfs the

weather bort."

K-V.NW BANSAl.
XfV.- UriitKtviji*

"I ( i t iu ' l t h i n k it vviii hi-
h a d t h i s v t s . r "

JOSLT MK.JIA

"Frobabiv no f Ironical
St'Tnij Flovd-hk*' storm
this yvur. The pnx-num-H

is Joint; a lot U; prnjsjc!
!tvsi«k-«ls innu iiwulUif
so pnihahiy a hurrk";:?K-
«<irn hurt us so niHcli."

Letters to the Editor

Personal attack
not necessary
To The Editor:

At first glance, Paul
Amitrani's letter as published
in the Courier News on June 22
seems to express concern over
finances in Bridgewater
Township. Finances are always
fair game in a political contest
ami complaints about
finances, however unfair and
misguk'-.-d, are to be expected.

Most unfortunately, the
writer pursues an unfair
attack on the newly appointed
and confirmed economic
development director, Howard
Tiirbovviiz.

Since the writer seems to
think that Mr. Turbowitz came
to that position out of some
friendship with the mayor as
some type of reward, we
should explore how it all hap-
pened.

First of all, Mr. Turbowitz
ciime to the mayor's attention
initially through the recom-
mendation of one of Somerset
County's business leaders to
be a member of the mayor's
transition team.

The position of economic
development director was cre-
ated as the result of the delib-
erations of the ad hoc
Advisory Committee on
•economic Development.

The commiitee determined
that Bridyewaler did need an
economic development effort
and thai it would be most effi-
ckmly achieved with the
appointment of an advisory
committee of volunteers from
she community and the addi-
tion of a staff member.

The mayor had nothing to do
with the origin of (hat recom-
mendation and was in fact sur-
prised by it.

Mr. Amiirani should just
read she report.

'the ad hoc committee recog-
nized in its deliberations that
the recommendation for a
new staff member would be
controversial, if for no other
reustsn than the salary
required to attract someone of
sufficiently high caliber.

Nevertheless, the ad hoc
committee determined that it
was a necessary position.

Ordinances were adopted
supporting the appointment
of the committee and the
employment of the director,
and 'lie search began.

The advertising for the
director produced 19 candi-
dates.

Preliminary interviews were
carried out by the mayor,
administrator and personnel
directoi".

The final four candidates
were also interviewed by the
chairman of the Economic
Development Committee and
a member of the Township
Council.

A joint recommendation was
made to the mayor and Mr.
Turbowitz was selected.

It is also important to note
that Mr. Turbowitz brings to
the position more than 30
years of experience in public
and community relations,
human resources, real estate
development and construction
management in the private
sector.

Mr. Amitrani questions if
there is no one on the
Economic Advisory
Committee that could commu-
nicate with business and
whether the position is really
necessary.

Any reference to the work of
the director as just "communi-
cating with business" is an
absurd oversimplification of a
serious responsibility.

Of course, there are people
on the committee who can
communicate with business
and all expect to do so.

Each member has shown his
or her interest in the commu-
nity by volunteering to assist
the effort, but, except for one,
each holds heavy duty and
extensive responsibilities with
major time commitments.

As for the idea that a mem-
ber of the committee do the
job of the director, the mere
expression is a ridiculous
imposition.

To summarize the above
comments, Mr. Amitrani's sug-
gestion that Mr. Turbowitz was
appointed by the mayor as a
reward to a personal friend is
insulting to the integrity of
Mayor Flannery, a disparage-
ment of Mr. Turbowitz's quali-
fications and insulting to
those who participated in the
interview process.

PAUL RIGA
Chairman, Bridgewater
Republican Mun icijml

Camjxiign

Security issues
prompt change
Co flit' l-.chSor:

i;iiforltiiuilt.-l
-!iaur;i.:«i and.
"M \ii 1 * , ŵ
u Uicks t'TtL we
.vith .i-rm-Ify i>

IVM'-IVU. ! an! \v
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.V.i f-n T o w n s
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i-.€-!i o n i h t . w

'.-Mils H'Hii N t
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i ) i « r ( f t s i t i Sioi
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"fhi-; year, \
Itn-Mu ayainsi
:Hi.rinpn.-d at I.

y times have
in '.his post-

Mil, terrorist
are also faced
sues on a local

tulU't'inan in
rittitt', concern-
t increase in
mi", that we
•ii: t>d in the
hip Municipal
ht' jiicrtrast'd
li- 78, on any
i.1 have tk-feil-
n York to all
iu- country.
v handles over
•ar.
vf have had
i hi: judge, an

itk and stalk

We h a w a duty ro make sure
ih-iit our tia-mbiTs of thf judi-
ciary i>.v.d law "nimvemt'iH
;HV properly protected so that
:hi > lisium have tit live in fear
wiiiK: lioim,; their jobs.

\Xv uwfi only look at the
iihfifHiiij; in Atlanta uf Judge
Rfnvi.tntl \V. Barnes, the sher-
iff^ !t.;niry and the court
ri-porti-r, or lia- killing uf US
Dis t ru t C o u n JudKe Joan
nu!!ii>i!it:.y !,cfk«w's t'uinily in
Chicitgti so sci- whul we are
(itnv dealing with in sucicty.

After the recent incidents, .1
comaclfd our Police Chief
William Stah! whn had
already lu;en looking into the
i.'UrvluiMj of a metiti di-tector
and implementing an
iiHTfstM' in security, fits
a::,!t-t't! and has posied utldi-
uunal pnlice officurs during
ail unirt sessions.

in addiiion, as a result of a
joint purchase agreement

with the Borough of
Watch ung, we have purchased
and installed a Garrett Walk-
Through Metal Detector with
pin-point detection in both
the Warren and Watchung
courtrooms.

The system is the world's
highest performing walk-
though metal detector and
offers exclusive multiple tar-
get pinpointing with 33 dis-
tinct zones for full target cov-
erage on the left, center and
right side of the body from
head to toe.

I thank Mayor Gary DiNardo
and my fellow councilpersons
for their immediate consent to
taking these new measures.

The towns saved approxi-
mately $2,000 on the joint pur-
chase with Waichung, whose
Mayor, Al Ellis, and the mem-
bers of the council have
always been willing to work
together with Warren to save
the taxpayers money.

in this case, they didn't hes-
itate to combine the buying
power of the towns for a wor-
thy project.

May 11) was the first time we
used the metal detector in
court and I firmly believe that
we are much belter off with
this new level of security.

Times have changed and we
all need to adapt our thinking
to the threats that exist out
the? e so that we can take the
tight steps to protect our-
selves as we have now done.

The courtroom is also used
for township meetings and
the metal detector is avail-
able for those meetings also

FRANK SALVATO
Committeeman —
Warren Township
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Soldiers' kids
offered free
week at camp

Often overlooked are the
families of the soldiers and
Marines sent overseas, their
angst and the daily dose of
dread and despair they all
endure.

There are more than 3,000
members of the New Jersey
National Guard deployed
overseas, meaning there's
thousands of husbands and
wives without their spouses,
and thousands of kids with-
out their moms or dads.

It's hard to say what's worse
— the financial hardship, the
emotional stress, the pangs
of loneliness, or the constant
battle to accept and deal
with the disruption and call
to duty.

Howard Miller, who runs
Johnsonburg Presbyterian
Camp in northwest New
Jersey, hopes to put some joy
back into the lives of those
families.

He's offering to provide a
free week of summer camp
to school-age children, 7-17,
of soldiers who have been
deployed.

Janet Fandel, who's work-
ing with Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 to organize
a drive for her fellow
employees at Ortho Women's
Health in Raritan, called to
tell us about the camp,
spread across 450 acres
about 15 minutes from the
Delaware Water Gap.

Both of her sons — one of
whom is now on his second
tour of duty in Iraq —
attended the camp as young-
sters.

"This is a wonderful camp
for children of all faiths,"
she said. "Both my sons par-
ticipated in the camp for
many years, and it was
always a positive experi-
ence."

John Hales, who heads the
Family Assistance Center at
the 42nd Infantry.Armory in
Franklin, can help families
make arrangements with the
camp. -He can be reached at
(732) 937-6290. The camp

Rod Hirsch
Executive

Editor

website is
www.campjburg.org and can
also be reached by calling
(908) 852-2349.
Postcard blitz

Patriot Media's "I Love
America" campaign has
been a huge success, judging
by the number of postcards
addressed to U.S. soldiers
arriving at the office of The
Chronicle.

The cable TV company,
which has 115,000 sub-
scribers, mailed gift pack-
ages to every home in their
coverage area in Somerset,
Morris, Hunterdon, and
Mercer counties to celebrate
the July 4th holiday.

The kit included an
Operation: Shoe Box New
Jersey 2005 coloring post-
card, which recipients were
asked to fill out and forward
to The Chronicle. We've
received hundreds, all con-
taining messages of support
for the soldiers and Marines
who are deployed overseas.

Postcards can be mailed to
OPSHBX headquarters at
The Chronicle newspaper, and
we'll pack them in the boxes
we'll be shipping as part of
Operation Somerville Supply
Line AUK. 12.

The kit also includes
Patriot Crayons for coloring
the Operation Shoe Box post-
card.

Mail postcards to:
'flie Chronicle
44 Veterans Memorial
Drive East
Somerville, N.J. 08876
Further information is

available at www.patmedia
.net/america

£M#^ &
GEORGE PACCIELLQ/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Just a small collection of the hundreds of Operation: Shoe Box New Jersey 2005 coloring postcards that have been received over the past
few weeks. The postcards were mailed by Patriot Media to its 115,000 cable TV subscribers in celebration of the July 4 holiday.

Volunteers needed

Somerville Mayor Brian
Gallagher and Councilman
Sean Decker are organizing
a second "Operation
Somerville Supply Line"
event, hoping to duplicate
the success of the first
Supply Line held in down-
town Somerville May 14
when more than 200 volun-
teers were on hand to help
box, wrap and ship 600
packages to U.S. soldiers
from the Central Jersey
area who are deployed in
Iraq.

Volunteers, donations of
goods, and financial sup-
port are needed for the Aug.
12 event, which will be
staged to take advantage of
the huge crowds which pack
Somerville Friday uights for
the Classic Cruizers car
show, as well as a live broad-
cast by oldies' station
WMTR-AM, which has
helped to spread the word
about Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005.

We'll need packers begin-
ning at 5 p.m., and we
should finish up by 9 p.m.

Refreshments will be pro-
vided. Headquarters for
Supply Line will be on West
Main Street at the former
Goodwill store in the
Somerville Shopping
Center. Volunteers will also
be needed a few days ahead
of time to set up the store-
front with tables and chairs,
as well as transporting the
items to be packed from The
Reporter office, where the
pre-sorting takes place.

You must sign up ahead of
time to help out. We need
an accurate count of volun-
teers to ensure a successful
event. Call (908) 253-3348
for further information.

Volunteers are also need-
ed to pack boxes for ship
ment to the soldiers over-
seas this Sunday at the 42nd
Infantry Armory on
Hamilton Street in Franklin,
from 1-5 p.m., a monthly
event held in conjunction
with the volunteers from
American Recreational
Military Services. Call John
Hales at the armory, (732)
937-6290 for further informa-
tion.

T-shirts for sale
Quality T-shirts with the

handsome Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 poster and
logo are available.

Several stores on Main Street
in Somerville are selling the
shirts, which feature the dis-
tinctive red, white and blue
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005 logo, and a full-color repro-
duction of the Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster.

The shirts cost $10 and are
also available at 7fte Chronicle
office, 44 Veterans Memorial
Drive East, and at several stores
on Main Street in Metuchen. All
proceeds from sale of the shirts
directly benefit OPSHBX.

Buy one for yourself, buy a
few as gifts. We can also repro-
duce the shirts in quantity for
veterans' groups, corporations,
or other sponsors, and include
the name of your company or
organization on the shirt. Call
and ask for details.

Rod Hirsch is executive editor of
The Chronicle. He can be reached
at (908) 575-6684 or email
rhirsch@njnpublishi?ig .com

Calendar
of Events

July 14: Multi-estate auc-
tion, Bodnar's Auction,
Ukrainian Cultural Center, 135
Davidson Ave., Franklin.
Donations and contributions
accepted for Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005.
Box lots, 11:30 p.m.. main
sale, 4:30 p.m. (732) 545-
1700.

July 17: Sort, pick, box and
ship. Volunteers gather at the
42nd Infantry Armory,
Hamilton Avenue, Franklin, to
prepare packages for ship-
ment to soldiers, 1-5 p.m.
Volunteers are needed. Call
(908) 575-6684 for further
information.

July 18: Clinton Station
Diner, Route 173 & Bank
Street, Clinton (off Route 78),
15 percent of the dinner
receipts from 4-9 p.m. will be
donated to Operation
Shoebox. (908) 713-0012.

Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 Drop-off sites:
Somerset County

The Chronicle office, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville

Commerce Bank Ballpark, 1
Patriots Way, Bridgewater

The 250th Signal Battalion,
42nd Infantry Armory on Hamilton
Street in Franklin

The Somerville U.S. Postal
Service office at 39 Division St.,
Somerville

Somerset County Sheriffs
Office, County Administration
Building, Grove Street, Somervilie

Morgan Stanley, 166 West Main
St., Somerville

Mannion's Pub & Restaurant,
150 West Main St., Somervilte

Alfonso's Italian Restaurant, 99-
101 West Main St., Somerville

Lloyd's Furniture, 130 West
Main St., Somervilte

Beneath It All, 72 West Main St.,
Somerville

Wachovia Bank, 1 West Main
St., Somerville

Dr. William Moskowitz, 205
West Main St., third floor.
Somervilte

Somerville Center Antiques, 33
West Main St., Somerviile

Dorell & Sons Locksmith, 20 W.
Somerset St., Raritan

Shop-Rite Supermarket, 611
West Union Ave., Bound Brook

Girl Scouts of Rolling Hills
Council, 1171 Route 28, North
Branch

Nan Romano Fine
Apparel/Distinctive Gifts, 432
Main St., Bedminster

Somerset County Park
Commission main office, North
Branch Park, Milltown Road,
Bridgewater

Somerset County
Environmental Education Center,
190 Lord Stirling Road, Basking
Ridge

Leonard J. Buck Garden, 11
Layton Road, Far Hills

Warrenbrook Golf Course,
Warrenville Road. Warren

Spooky Brook Golf Course,
Colonial Park, Amwell Road,
Franklin

Raritan Valley Community
College Theater and Student
Activities office, Route 28, North
Branch

Learning Express Toys, 315
Route 206, Hillsborough

Test Sports Club, 1982
Washington Valley Road,

Martinsville
US Bicycle Hall of Fame, Main

Street, Bridgewater
Powerhouse Gyrn, Route 22,

Bridgewater
Felix #9 Diner, Route 22,

Bridgewater
Bedminster Post Office, 251

Somerville Road, Bedminster
Attic Treasures Antiques,

Sansone Plaza, Route 22 East,
Green Brook

Country Manor Furniture, 272
Route 22 West, Green Brook

Dr. Steven C. Balestracci, 154
Adamsville Road North,
Bridgewater

Soprano's, 154 Adamsville
Road North. Bridgewater

The Cricket, 408 Elizabeth Ave.,
Somerset

Morgan Stanley, 15
Independence Blvd., Warren

Baja Fresh Mexican Grill, 1595
Route 22 West, Watchung

Attic Treasures, 319 Route 22
East, Sansone Plaza, Green
Brook

AAA Vac, 1515 Route 22 West,
Watchung Square Mall,
Watchung

Borough Hall, Route 22 and
Grove Street. Somerville

Gladstone Cleaners, 258 Main
St., Peapack-Gladstone

North Branch Post Office, Route
22, North Branch

Somerset Medical Center main
lobby, 110 RehillAve., Somerville

Capelli Salon, 1171 Route 202
North, Branchburg

Natural Medicine and
Rehabilitation. 745 Routes
202/206 South, Bridgewater

Sal's Talk of the Town, 1987
Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville

Bucky's/The Closet, 45 So.
Main St., Manville

Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Bridgewatar Commons Mall (sec-
ond level), Bridgewater

Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Somerset Shopping Center,
Route 202/206, Bridgewater

Exercise Woman, Route 206
South, Raritan

Eagle Fence and Supply, 3220
Route 22 West, Branchburg

Middlesex County
Dollar Planet Dollar Store,

Route 28. Middlesex
Summit Federal Savings &

loan, Washington Avenue,
Dunellen

United Methodist Church, 150
Dunellen Ave., Dunellen

Dunellen Public Library, New
Market Road, Dunellen

Variety Village, 420 Main St.,
Metuchen

George's Dry Cleaning, 424
Main St., Metuchen

Bora Ace Hardware, 655
Middlesex Ave., Metuchen

Metuchen Savings Bank, 429
Main St., Metuchen

What's The Scoop, 410 Main
St., Metuchen

Quick Sign, 3 Kellogg Ct., Unit
15, Edison

Abbey Carpet, 501 Stefton
Road, Piscataway

Hunterdon County

The Hunterdon County
Democrat, 8 Minneakoning Road,
Remington

Clinton Station Diner, Route 78
(exit 13), Clinton

Coialiilo Shop-Rite
Supermarket, 272 Route 202/31
North. Flemington

Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Route 202, Flemington

Hunterdon Lock & Safe, 41
Mine St., Flemington

Perryville Wines & Liquors, 72
Route 173, Hampton

Rudl Fence. 2020 Highway 31,
Glen Gardner

Stenton General Store, Route
629, Stan ton

Warren County

Star Gazette & Warren
Reporter, 106 E. Moore St.,
Hackettstown

Hackerfstown Trading Post
Furniiure Gallery, 155 Main St.,
Hackettstown

Second Time Around, 124 Main
St., Hackettstown

Franky & Johnny"s Island Park
Bar & Grill, 261 Route 46 East
{intersection of Routes 46 & 31),
Buttzville

Tramontin Harley Davidson, Exit
12, Route 80 Hope Interchange,
Hope

The Hearth Shoppe, -<2 Market
St., Belividere

Morris County

Legends Hariey Davidson, 1895
Route 46 West, Ledgewood

Gearhart Chevrolet, Route 46
East, Denville

SAW!

suiinti
OPERATION
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NEW JERSEY 2005
ufihi rf { tti>S

SaMe the sacrifice of our tmopj deployed around the world by donating

care packa* terra tnroutfi OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2M5.

Tht Reporter, along with our community 4 corporate partners, are

collecting small, personal Hems that will be packaged and shipped

to the brave men and women serving oversea*.

took for our drop-off box« a t * store or business near you! Pfck up

Ihe Reporter each week for update and Information, for details on

becomlnt« drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,

Rod Hlrtcft i t (90S) 575-6684. Send four m e s u p of support today! We're collecting the following Hems
to be sent to our troops overseas:
Q Suntan lotion

• Bug spray

Q Up balm

• Feminine products

Q Ear swabs

Q Laundry detergent

3 Bug wipes/bug strips

Q Wipes (tfavel size)

Q Raiore

• Toilet paper

a Coffee

• Small drink mixes

Q Socks

• Clothesline/pins

-1 Snack food

J Cereal/protein bars

U Fleece blankets

Q Microwaveable foods

Q Hard candy/gum

• Writing materials

Q Batteries {any size)

O Calling cardsQ Spices/Tea bags

•Donated Items must be In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: vww.NJ.com/shocboxnj
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John G. Bongiorno
BOUND BROOK — John G.

Bongiorno, 83, died July 10,
2005 pt his home in Three
Bridges.

Born Nov. 11,1921 in Bound
Brook, he was the eldest son
of the late Frank and Adeline
Consoli Bongiorno.

Mr. Bongiorno lived in
Bound Brook before moving to
Three Bridges in 1968. He
owned John's Confectionary
in Bound Brook for 18 years

after a stint in the Army dur-
ing World War II. He later was
a Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co. agent in Somerville and
retired in 1972.

The former Boy Scout was a
member of Thomas J.
Kavanaugh Post 2290,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, in
Manville, and American
Legion Post 304 in Manville.
Mr. Bongiorno was a former
member of the Moose lodge in

Bound Brook.
His eldest son, Martin, died

in 1970.
Surviving are his wife of 37

years, Lucretia Moore
Bongiorno; two sons, John of
San Clemente, Calif., and
Robert of Three Bridges; four
daughters, Lorraine Moe and
husband Ray of Fort Collins,
Colo., Debbie McCarthy and
husband Tom of Trenton, Judy
Beitz and husband Dan of

Turnersville and Janice
Kindon of Elba, Ala.; two
brothers, Frank of Millstone
and Dominic of King of
Prussia, Pa.; two sisters,
Tomasina "Mae" of
Somerville and Claire of
Southbury, Conn.; and four
grandchildren.

Services were held Thursday
at the Countryside Funeral
Home in Three Bridges with
Rev. Thomas J. Serafin, pastor

of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Roman Catholic Church in
Three Bridges, officiating.
Entombment was in the
Resurrection Burial Park
mausoleum, Piscataway.

Donations may be sent to
Hunterdon Cancer Center or
Hunterdon Hospice, both at
2100 Wescott Drive,
Flemington, NJ 08822. To send
a condolence, visit www.coun-
trysidefuneralhome.com.

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
- PLAQUES

Visit Our Large indoor
& Outdoor Display

Order Now for
Summer Installation

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.

Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brook Rood(ti.2i»«i,«,)

Middlesex, NJ.
Open7 Dim 7 9 9 . Q C D . 9 E A ?
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Joseph Sara
Jr.

BOUND BROOK — Joseph
Sara Jr., 84, died July 11,
2005 at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital
in New Brunswick.

Born April 3,1921 in Alpha,
he was the eldest of nine
children of the late Joseph
and Elizabeth Sari Sara.

Mr. Sara had lived for many
years in Bound Brook. He
owned the Ace Paving Co. in
Bound Brook from 1960 until
his retirement in 1989.

He was a Navy veteran of
World War II and a member
of John Dolak Post 446,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, in
Alpha.

Surviving are his wife of 58
years, Marie Barile Sara; a
son, Joseph J. of Bound
Brook; two daughters, Nancy
Repanshek of Roswell, Ga.,
and Marybeth MacKenzie of
Howell; a sister, Joan Carter
of Grovetown, Ga.; and four
grandchildren.

Services were held yester-
day at the Hagan-
Chamberlain Funeral Home.
Burial was in Resurrection
Burial Park, Piscataway.

Joseph Deloriea Irene Wasilewski
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —

Joseph Deloriea, 62, died July
9, 2005 at Integrated Health
Services of New Jersey at
Somerset Valley, in
Bridgewater.

Born in Saratoga Springs,
N.Y., he was a son of the late
Jacob and Helen Burge
Deloriea.

Mi; Deloriea worked for die
Falgi Carting Co. in Middlesex
for many years and was a for-
mer member of the Elizabeth
Avenue Fire Company. He was a
member of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church.

Surviving are his wife,
Katherine; four sons, John of

South Bound Brook, Gary of
Somerville, Jacob and Donald,
both of New York state; a
daughter, Kristin a Torpey of
Vineland; three brothers,
Harold and Kenneth, both of
New York state, and Edward of
Georgia; two sisters, Alberta
Mathis and Betty Peterson,
both of New York state; and two
grandchildren.

Services were held
Wednesday at the Hagan-
Chamberlain Funeral Home in
Bound Brook with Rev. Mark
Ale, pastor of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, offi-
ciating. Interment of ashes will
be in Saratoga Springs.

Harry Rotz
PISCATAWAY — Harry

"Butch" Rotz. 58, died July 8,
2005.

Born Aug. 4, 1946 in
Somerville, he lived in
Bridgewater and Piscataway
before moving to Hillsborough.

Mr. Rotz was a team leader
with Thielex in Somerset, for
whom he worked 40 years.

His mother, Florence, died in
1980. A daughter, Brenda, died
in 1986. A brother, Harold, died
in 1971. A sister, Darlene

Williams, died in 1996.
Surviving are Surviving are

his wife, Cecilia Kasuba Rot/.;
two sons, Donald and wife
Lourdes of Hillsborough and
John and wife Heidi of
Lopatcong; a brother, John
Williams and wife Karen of
Manville; five grandchildren;
and an uncle, John of Bradley
Gardens.

Services were held Monday at
the Bongiovi Funeral Home in
Raritan. Committal was private.

BOUND BROOK — Irene
Wasilewski, 82, died July 10,
2005 at Integrated Health
Systems of New Jersey at
Somerset Valley, in
Bridgewater.

Born July 1, 1923 in Lodz,
Poland, she was a daughter of
the late Henry k and
Kazimiera Pabich Drozdowski.

Mrs. Wasilewski lived in
England before coming to the
United States in 1958, then
resided in Northern New
Jersey befn a moving to Bound
Brook. She retired in 1985 as a
packer with E.R. Squibb & Son
in Somerset.

She was a member of the

Altar Rosary Society and
Senior Citizens Club at St.
Mary of Czestochowa Roman
Catholic Church.

Her husband, Charles, died
in 1976.

Surviving are two daughters,
Moyra Costello of Bound
Brook and Isabella White of
Devon, England; five grand-
children and two great-grand-
children.

A funeral Mass was held yes-
terday at St. Mary of
Czestochowa Church, follow-
ing services at the Hagan-
Chamherlain Funeral Home.
Burial was in Resurrection
Burial Park, Piscataway.

Al C. Diziki
MIDDLESEX — Al C. Diziki,

85, died July 8, 2005 at
Community Medical Center in
Toms River.

He was born in Bayonne and
lived in Middlesex before mov-
ing to Toms River.

Mr. Diziki retired in 1983
after 20 years as an electrical
technician with Research-
Colt it'll Inc. in Bridgewater. He
was an Army Air Forces
sergeant in World War IT.

His wife of 58 years, Alice

Poplawski Diziki, died in 2001.
Surviving are two sons, Allan

Richard and wife Grace
Jenkins of Easton, Pa., and
Richard Allan and wife Donna
of Hillsborough; and three
grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at St. Bernard of
Clairvaux Roman Catholic
Church, Bridgewater, following
services at the Middlesex
Funeral Home. Committal was
private.
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Home
Somerset Messenger'Gazette • The Chronicle

To place your ad call: Christine (908) 894-1082
cdulk@express-times.com

Deadline is Noon on Tliursday prior to publication

"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"

• KITCHENS * BATHROOMS • DORMERS
• DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

e,-«5 F r e e l i s t . • F u l l v I n s u r e d

908-289-0991

ADDITIONS

CIRCE1J1CONSTRIOION,M
Additions • Renovations'

Roofing* Siding
Masonry • roundauons
Retaining Walls • Patios

Free Est. Fullv Bonded & Ins.
Eablished 1969
st. Fullv Bonded
Established 1969

908-647-6251

FRBC EXTWATEH , ,

£ CARPENTRY LLC
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS

DECKS

AUTHORIZE A-nni tfj ftlfrtf re ATR2UM

TEL: 908-322-2471 * CElx:90S-29fr!704

CARPENTRY

AT Advanced
/fe-Carpentry

/ iS Services. LLC
Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting

Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages

Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

i 732-424-8200 • 800-710-1151

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
-We Clean-Up • Not Your Pockets"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
E.M Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

DISPOSAL

D. Banks
Disposal Company

Waste Removal & Disposal Service
All Types of Debris Removed

908-756-6557
908-447-7117 ceii

LANDSCAPE

WATCHUNG HILLS
LANDSCAPING

Lawn Maintenance * Landscaping
Mulch & Fertilizer Program

Brick Pavers • Retaining Walls

908-707-4527

PAINTEVG
By Murawski Properties LLC

Interior & Exterior Painting
Deck & Fence Staining

Free Estimates Fully Insured

1 908-927-0232

mill

BUILDING & REMODELING

AMERICAN
FHOME
i REMODELING

Interior/Exterior improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured

Vinyi Siding "Roofing'Windows
Doors* Masonry* Stones & Steps

10% OFF w/Ad
800-941^541 • Faxi 973^374^446

E-mail: AmericanHomel ©aol.com
as* Web: www.lmprovetoday.com

CARPENTRY

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY
Roofing* Siding •Windows

Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est

35YrsExp. CallLen

908-561-4073

To Advertise

Call Christine

908-8944082

Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
Brick/Block Pavers

All Stucco Work
Concrete/Asphalt Driveways

Free Est Ref. Avail. Fully Ins

SUNSET PINES 2001

MASONRY
BASEMENT WATERPROOFSHG • FRENCH DRAIN

ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS • PAVING BRICK • STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.

CARPENTRY AVAILABE

908-522-1544

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry

• Excavation •
Paving Stone - Walkways • Curbing

Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

TREE SERVICE

Fast Service
Brandt Crane

908-247-2468

CLEANUP SERVICES

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

Destiny Electric, Inc.
7&H563-4734

Futy Bonded «insured • Ovw tDYf«-Exp.

MULCH BY

No JobToo Srml • FREE Estimates

XSBtd
B F t f

icom
Undjoip? March • Screened Topsoil
Playground Mulch • Frw Pelhrery

1-800-89-MULCH

TREE SERVCE

DECKS
UNLIMITED*****************************

We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee

*****************************
AH our wolmanized &

cedar fumtfer guaranteed
Free Estimates - Fulfy Guaranteed

908-707-4447

CLEAN-UPTCMOVAL

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
' Cellars • Garage* • Attics • Estates

Fully Insured • Reliable Service

732-238-6111 or 908-221-1123
$25 Off With AD!

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed * Retitiishea • Saniti

Carpel, Upholstery 4 On Site Drapery Care
Oriental & Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

OH. TANKS

TANK
OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVE!) M6YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
www.protankservices.com

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS
www.countrysidelreeexperts.com

Pruning & Trimming1

• Land Clearing •
• Stump Removal •
• Crane Services •
• Tree Removal»
• Landscaping •

• Snow Plowing •
• Firewood •

Fully Insured - Free Estimates!!
20 Yews Experience •Resktentia) / Commercial

CALL THE EXPERTS
1-888438*9405

BUILDING & REMODELING

f LIBERTY BUILDERS!
f > * Custom Decks«Additions '• *
- Windows • Kitchens • Bathrooms

I 30 ¥f$ of PersonaMtomt
100% Financing Avail. Free Estimates

848-467-0497 3E

To place
your ad call:

Christine
(908) 894-1082
cdulk@express-times.com

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Expertly Cleaned & Flushed

From S50-S70
* Repairs •

; Quality Gutter Screening Installed
Call Glen Stevens

973-398-1485

JTtt LAWN CARE

JTM Lawn Care
Residential • Commercial

Umn maintenance
Fertilizer & Weed Control

Shrub Care & Yard Clean-Ups
Free Est. Avail 7 Days Fully Ins.

10% Off W/AD
732-968-3646« 732-277-7390

Paintinq LLC
-WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"

JMRIOR'ECTERIOR
POWERVIASHING • DECKS

732469-7097

Billee's Painting Co.
- •• -When Onty The Best IV* Dc1"^
/gt Interior / Exterior ^
*" Painting. Power Washing.

Staining, Wall Papering. Speckling .
Fully Ins. with 23 Years Experience

Estimates Free

732-752-9245

To place
your ad call:

Christine
(908) 894-1082
cdulk@express-times.com
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Ann R.
Thompson

BOUND BROOK — Ann R.
Thompson, 69, of Mesa, Ariz.,
passed away June 17, 2005.

She was born and raised in
Bound Brook. Mrs. Thompson
was a collector of humming-
birds and loved to cook. Her
specialties were stuffed cab-
bage and spaghetti — her
sauce was phenomenal! She
was an avid traveler, visiting
places as close as Las Vegas,
California, Kansas and
Branson, Mo., but venturing
as far as the Bahamas, Puerto
Rico and St. Thomas in the
Virgin Islands! She loved
Bobby Vinton and ABC soaps.
She was a proud member of
the American Legion
Auxiliary, Post 26. More than
anything though, she enjoyed
spending time with her fami-
ly, especially with her grand-
children.

Mrs. Thompson leaves
behind her devoted husband
of 51 years, Fred M.; son,
Fred J. (Colleen) Jr.; daugh-
ters, Sandra (Bob) Mahon
and Nancy (Curt) Flanagan;
brothers, Stephen (Phyllis)
Novack and Jack (Jean)
Novack; sister. Betty (the late
Bill) Cowdell; grandchildren,
Kimberly. Erik, Ritchie,
Robin, Scott, Kevin and
Heather; and several other
family members. She will be
remembered and loved forev-
er by her family, multiple
friends and Pebbles.

A memorial service was
held in her honor on June 22
at the Meldrum Mortuary in
Mesa.

Tibor
'Teddy' Bard

PISCATAWAY — Tibor
"Teddy" Bard, 68, died July 5,
2005 at his home.

Born in Hungary, he lived in
Bridgewater before moving
to Piscataway 18 months ago.

Mr. Bard was an Army vet-
eran and an upholsterer with
Takara Belmont USA in
Somerset.

Surviving are his wife,
Chun Cha Choi Bard; a sister,
Eva Gould of Tampa, Fla.;
and many nieces and
nephews.

Services were held July 8 at
the Bridgewater Funeral
Home with-Rabbi Suzanne D.
Kassel officiating.

Newton W. Apgar
MIDDLESEX — Newton W.

Apgar, 92, died July 11, 2005
ai Integrated Health
Systems of New Jersey at
Somerset Valley, in
Bridgewater.

Born Aug. 14, 1912 in
Plainfield, he was a son of
the late George H. and
Lillian L. Kitchen Apgar.

Mr. Apgar lived in
Plainfield before moving to
Middlesex in 1948. He was a
millwright in the Plainfield
area for many years and
later worked for the Inmont
Chemical Co. in Middlesex
until his retirement.

He was a charter member
and past president of the
Middlesex Horseshoe
Pitchers Club. Mr. Apgar
also was a member of Storr-
Richie Post 506, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, in North

Plainfield, and the First
Presbyterian Church in
Dunellen.

He was with the Navy in
the Philippines, the Pacific
and Europe during World
War II.

Surviving are his wife,
Grace E. Montanye Apgar,
whom Mr. Apgar married
March 6, 1943; two sons,
Wayne W. and wife Linda of
Branchburg and Alan N. of
Smyrna, S.C.; a daughter, Ha
L. Meadows of Taylorsville,
N.C.; four grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.

Services were held yester-
day at the First
Presbyterian Church. Burial
was in Bound Brook
Cemetery.

Arrangements were by the
Mundy Funeral Home in
Dunellen.

Why do
smart
kids
i f your child has struggled with

No Motivation
z n ? 1 sclioohvork this year, take action

Lade of Confidence j
,— •• —T~. . now to make his or her grades better.
Frustration with School j

i - Huntington Learning Center can help.
Weak Basic Skills

Our cttrl ified touchers ran pinpoint
SAT/ACT Prep |

, j j y t t h d eaknesses

and tailor a progruin of instruction to met.1' his or her nowls. Just

a few hours a ww.k can impvnvo your child's skills, confidence,

anil motivation. Gall Huntingtun tuiiay.

Your child run loani.

1-800-CAN LEARN
Ledgewood
973-25_-8300

Livingston -.
RTOSWflO'

Morristown
973-292-350_

Springfield
!)7;*-2r>8-Ul(H)

Verona
97S-78S-8700

Wayne

ATLANTIC FENCE INC.

"We Pride
Ourselves in

Customer Satisfaction"

PROFESSIONAL IINSTAIMION
Chain link & all vinyl systems Stockade, Post & Rail Manufacturers
of all types of Custom Fences, Dog Runs & Dog Houses Complete
Line of Rainbow Swingsets, Jerith Aluminum, Bufftech, Palkar &
PVC Fence Systems Many Different Styles To Choose From!

AMEX
DISCOVER

Entrance
toted on732-752-0035 OR 732-752-3771

287 U.S. Hwy. 22 East, Green Brook
M E ESTIMATES Visit us on web: ww.atlantic-fence.com FULLY INSURED

JULY
CUSTOMER

APPRECIATION

ALL GIFTS
(EXCLUDES FRESH FLOWERS,

PLANTS AND ANY DELIVERIES
OTHE EXCLUSIONS APPLY)

136 STELTON ROAD, P&AWg'
CALL; 732-96:

Thank You

\

For Patronizing

Your Local

Florist
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DONATE A CAR
Support NJ Animal Rescue
Tax Deductible
1-800-293-7490

Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours
Email info@autosalvation.com • www.autosalvation.com

No need to ask about the price
Free 4 All community sale draws hundreds to park

Trust Your Eyes
To Doctors who Care
Celebrating 25 years of community service

Spanish Spoken

SANTAMARIA

Call for your
FREE LASIK

or PRELEX EVALUATION

100 Menlo Park. Ste 40S
Edison. NJ 08837
032)767-1850

Jaime Santamaria, II, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Recognized New Jessy Monthly 'TOP DOCTOR in

Castte Cart,- Guiife 'Has to y fe
Bel Dote in NY Item , W

Kenneth N. Danin, M.D.
Laila Machado Colicchio, O.D.

104 Market St. TPAJ27TOfflraLO270»53S40i
Perth Amboy, NJ 08861 f^ara Mawani, O.D.

(732) 826-5159 ^

By ALLISON EIXSE GUALTTERI
Staff Writer

BRANCHBURG — The
biggest pile at the end of the
day wasn't in the garbage can,
and it wasn't going home.

It was going to Agape House, a
non-profit organization that
helps single women with chil-
dren.

They weren't the only non-
profit to benefit from the left-
overs from the first Somerset

County Free 4 All: Passages, the
Resource Center for Women
and their Families, the Center
For Great Expectations and the
Adult Day Center were some of
the other charities to receive
goods from the event.

Giving was the theme of the
day, as Somerset County
Freecycle members met face to
face for the first time, giving
away their things to those that
could better use them. Like a

NURSERY • GARDEN • STONE • LANDSCAPE CENTER

Complete Landscaping Services
• Patios
• Driveways
• Walkways

«Retaining Systems
• Custom Plantings
> Drainage Systems

Family Owned and Operated for over 30 Years.
Guaranteed Workmanship

FOUR SEASONS NURSERY
STONE & LANDSCAPE CENTER

Visit Our New South Plainfieid Location
(Formerly Mooie's Stcne & Garden Center)

430 Hamilton Blvd., South Plainfieid

Nursery 906-757-4646 Construction 908-272-5422
ONE STOP CALl FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS • NOW OPEN 7 DAVS A WEEK

BULK SALES: Top Soil, Mulch, Stone
All Landscape Materials

j a r £ £ Delivery Available g g

Right in Your Backyard
A Child is Low
A IMtk liny is {.'tying
A YuDiip WOSIIMI. is Scam!

A Teenager has no where R> tors

You Can Help

Become a Resource Parent.

1 866 247 HOME
Cumpaisarion Provided •

|/t!s affufiintt fumi&s facnutt.,.

'Best in families
( {CAUfOlX
I : [(IMRH1FS

giant garage sale — minus the
"sale" —the Free 4 All at White
Oak Park on Sunday featured
mountains of items going from
one good home to another.

"We brought an entire mini-
van, seats out, full of stuff, and
we're going home with two
boxes of stuff," said John Foote,
of Bemardsville. "With a set of 6-
year-old triplets in the house,
the "stuff" builds up, and the
Free 4 All presented a great
opportunity to get rid of some of
it.

Foote and his wife, Andrea,
are members of the on-line
Freecycle community, so meet-
ing people face to face was a lit-
tle different. However, some
weren't new faces: The Foote
family has gotten many mem-
bers of their church to partici-
pate as well.

Some of those members were
among the 500 people that
attended the event, which was
sponsored by Branchburg.
According to Elizabeth Schulz,

the founder of the group, the
township waived the group's fee
for using the park and provided
garbage bags for the leftovers.

Schulz also said that many
people who showed up,
intrigued by free stuff, decided
to join. Over 50 people had
signed up to be a part of the
online group, whose members
offer and receive free things
year-round. The Free 4 All event
was in celebration of the group's
first anniversary in Somerset
County.

The lure of free things had an
additional benefit: Between the
visitors and the non-profits,
most items — from electronics
such as laptops and DVD play-
ers to exercise equipment, as
well as clothes, books, and
house wares — found a home
instead of heading to a landfill.

Even Noble, a 5-year-old black
lab hanging out in the shade,
found something. He picked
himself out a toy, said his owner,
Morgan Lishman, of Somerville.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840

(732)549-8941
Rev. Ronald L. Owens, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship Services at 8am & i lam
1st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am

Wednesday Bible Study 12noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm

Saturday Church School 9am

"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"

www.nhbchurch.com

NICOLE QIMELLA'SPECIAL TO THE REPORTER

The first Somerset County Free 4 All drew hundreds of bargain
hunters looking for the ultimate bargain — free stuff. The event, put
on by Somerset County Freecycle members, was held at White Oak
Park Sunday in Branchburg.

Weekend
Calendar

QUALITY FURNITURE
FOR EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME!

Dear Friends and Customers,

COUNTRYMANOR FURNITURE « fecaJwtth

CWnCALST WeareFORCEDTO

SO PRINfr YOUR TRUCKS £ VANS
ANP HAUL AWAY THE SAVINGS!

SALE HELD IN THE STORE!

Therefore, we MUST LIQUIDATE OUR GK3ANTJC

WVENTORV of famous brand names at SACRIFICE

PMCESt The sate wtf be heW at 272 Route 22 West

m Green Brook, New Jersey. Tn/cWoads of furniture

are bang shipped in now from our warehouse and

vdl be sold off at SAVINGS UP TO 70%}

^sanopporturwfyofaffet ime! Everythimis
Priced at RIDICULOUS MARKDOWNS1

Sowhypayretaif? HURRYW for the best setection

to the OGGEST SALE IN OUR 85 YEAR HISTORY!

Sincerely,

I! *'•' "?<'juiiT''

10,000 SQUARE FOOT SHOWROOM!
£ , • -,-•

ma A

I if |;

r

FURNITURE

272 Route 22 West
GREEN BROOK NJ

732-968-7414 ** • «
Bringing "Our Country " To Tour Home! Open Dally 104, Saturday 1M, Sunday 12-5

Saturday, July 16
BOUND BROOK - Bike Rodeo:
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at Codrington
Park. Learn about bike safety
and have fun doing it!
Hambergers. Hot Dogs, Bike
Safety Instruction and Bike
Registration. Free - sponsored
by Bound Brook Police
Department.

Monday, July 18
EDISON - GARDEN CLUB
WORKSHOP: 7 p.m. in Edison
Library Conference Room, Main
Branch, 340 Plainfieid Ave.
Bookmarks and topiaries, mate-
rials provided. Light refresh-
ments served. Call (732) 549-
3579 for details.

Thursday, July 21
GREEN BROOK - Business
Card Exchange: 6:30 to 9 p.m.
at the Willows, on Washington
Ave. Dunellen - Green Brook
Rotary Club Networking - all are
welcome. Refreshments served.
Call (732) 424-1159 for more
information.

Saturday, July 23
MIDDLESEX - Yard Sale 10
a.m. benefiting the Jerry George
Jr. Fund. Middlesex Presbyterian
Church, 1190 Mountain Ave..
Donations accepted between 9
a.m. and 3 p.m. July 19-21.
(732) 469-4498.

IN THE FUTURE:
MIDDLESEX - Yankee Stadium
Trip: Aug. 13 bus leaves 10
a.m. from Middlesex H.S. game
starts 1:05 p.m. Cost is $40
includes game ticket and trans-
portation. Sponsored by
Middlesex Bora Republican
Organization. Yankees vs. Texas
Rangers. Call Geri at (732) 752-
2048 to reserve ticket and
details.
EOISON - Bereavement
Support: July 13 (and every
second Wednesday of the
month) 2 to 3 p.m. at Barbara E.
Cheung Memorial Hospice for
Middlesex County residents.
Sessions are free. Call (732)
321-9335 for details,
NEW BRUNSWICK - Flora!
Fun: "The Power of the Flower,"
41 st annual open house of
Rutgers Gardens, Rydcrs Lane
off Route 1, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. July
30. Event admission free; park-
ing for a small fee. Call (732)
932-8451 or visit www.rutgers-
gardens.org.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD -
Christmas Spectacular at
Radio City Music Hall. Bus
leaves PAL Recreation
Complex, 1250 Maple Ave,, 4
p.m. Dec. 8. $90. Tickets: call
(908) 226-7713.
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Patriots celebrating first-half crown
ByDAVEALLENA
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — Now it's
time to celebrate . . . and relax .
.. and prepare for September.

With the Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball's South
Division first-half title in then-
possession the Somerset
Patriots can do all those things
because their place in the post-
season has been secured by
virtue of that crown.

It is the third first-half cham-
pionship for Somerset in the
league's eiglit-year history and
sixth half-season title overall for
the two-time league champion.

The champagne flowed freely
— on ice since Friday night
when they would have clinched
if Camden had lost — following
Saturday night's 4-3 clinching
victory over the Atlantic City
Surf as the Patriots enjoyed the
moment after falling short in
both halves a year ago.

"It doesn't get old," said
Manager Sparky Lyle, while
drying off from his champagne
shower, and he should know
about such thing having been a
part New York Yankees champi-
onship team.

"I'm just happy for these guys,
and Fm so proud of them," he
said. "That starring nine proba-
bly played every game this half.
These guys gave me everything
they had every night."

Emiliano Escandon, who is
the team captain and was on
hand in 2001 and 2003 when the
Patriots captured their overall
championships, believes he
knows what it takes to win in
the ALPB.

"Winning absolutely does not
get old," he said. "The thing that
has been similar for all three of
the teams that have won has
been chemistry. We have a great
bunch of guys, and we came in
the season with a good feeling.

"When a league is balanced as
far as talent goes like this
league is it's the best clubhouse
that wins, and we have the best
clubhouse. IVe been told by a
lot of guys around the league
that we have the best team, and

that's because of the chemistry
we have in here."

Winning a title was nothing
new for a pair of Immaculata
High graduates, Chris Eickhorst

organization, was behind the
plate'Saturday night.

"I won one title in A ball and
another in AA, but this one
means more because my family
is here, and my family and
friends get to see me play," the
1999 Immaculata High grad
said. "There's a lot of pride in
the Patriots around here. It's
good for us to give them a win-
ning team.

Eickhorst, now the team's reg-
ular catcher, will go in the books

catcher). Fve backed up before
a lot, but when you come to the
field knowing you're going to
play that day and that the team
has confidence in you is a pretty
good feeling."

A part-time player during his
time with Somerset Gsell, who
was with the team in 2003 when
the Patriots won and also
helped Immaculata win an SCT
title as a junior in 1994, thor-
oughly enjoyed the post-game
locker room party.

PHOTO COURTESY SOMERSET PATRIOTS

Chris Eickhorst, an immaculata High graduate, is mobbed by Patriot teammates after scoring the win-
ning run in the bottom of the 10th inning on a bases-loaded walk to Ryan Radmanovich Saturday night
as Somerset clinched the first-half South Division title with a 4-3 victory over Atlantic City.

and Tony Gsell.
Eickhorst, who won three

Somerset County champi-
onships while playing for
Immaculata and a couple in the
minor leagues while playing
with the St. Louis Cardinals

as the player that scored the
winning run in the clincher as
he legged out au infield hit to
short to get things going.

"Scoring that winning run was
an unbelievable feeling," he
said. "I love being the (full-time

"This is definitely a great feel-
ing to be a part of this," he said
just before digging in to his
post-game meal.

"We weren't sure what the
club would do since this was the
first half, whether we'd just do

some high-fives on the field or
come in here and celebrate. It's
great to come in here and do
this with the guys."

Ryan Radmonvich, who leads
the team in batting and drew a
bases-loaded walk to bring
home the winning run in the
10th inning against the Surf,
likes the idea of having a relax-
ing second half.

"I was here in 2003 when we
won, but that year we had to win
the second half to get into the
playoffs," he said. "This is dif-
ferent. To be in July and to
already know you're going to be
in the playoffs is great."

In winning the Patriots shook
off a slow start in which they
went 9-11 before pulling away
during the final 40 games of the
half. They took over sole posses-
sion of Hrst place May 23 and
never relinquished the lead by
taking 32 of 48 decisions — a
.667 pace — by the time they
clinched Saturday night.

Since no one else had charged
out.of die gate Somerset had no
reason for concern other than
some injuries at the start of the
year.

"We started the season with
Kevin Nicholson and Bill Hall
getting hurt, and those are two
key guys," Lyle said of his short-
stop (Nicholson) and lead-off
batter (Hall).

"When Hall gets on it's not too
long before he's on third base.
That was a big loss. When out
guys got healthy we stalled to
play better.

"I can't say there was any time
when I thought we had turned it
around and I knew we would
win because I don't think of it
that way. We try to go out every
day and win a game any way we
can."

The Patriots' driving finish
only served to make the confi-
dence Escandon had in his
teammates look good. -

"We never doubted our-
selves," he said. "I know we got
off to a slow start, but that's the
way the game goes sometimes.
We never doubted we could
win. With this group of guys we

knew we just had to play as a
team and we'd be OK."

Somerset went into
Saturday's game against
Atlantic City with five opportu-
nities remaining to clinch after
winning 6-4 the previous night.
A victory in the either of the
final two scheduled games or a
loss by second-place Camden in
either of its two games would
have wrapped up the crown.

The final chance — if the pre-
vious four had not come to pass
— would have been a makeup
game Monday against Newark.

"I liked our chances (going
into Friday night)," Lyle said
with a big grin. "The one thing
I didn't want it to come down to
was having to play Monday
because in a one-game situa-
tion like that anything can hap-
pen.

"From the day that game was
rained out I thought it might
come back to bite me, but for-
tunately it didn't."

The one player that took the
title in stride was Dave Elder,
who earned the victory in the
clincher.

"I've been to the playoffs
before but I've never won a
championship," he said. "What
this means is we've made the
playoffs and that's a great expe-
rience, but now we have to see
what we're going to do once we
get there."

With the pressure off for now
the second half can be a time
for post-season prep work and
giving the starters more time
off. For Gsell that could mean
more playing time.

"Sparky has been good to me
during my two years here, and
I've never had to go to him with
a complaint, so I'm welcome to
anything as far as the second
half goes. If it's the same as the
last two years then that's fine.
If I get play more that's even
better.

"As a team we get to kind of
sit back and relax. We don't
have to go all out at full throt-
tle in the second half. What
that means to me I'll have to
wait and see."

Patriots cash in chances
as Elder provides relief
ByDAVEALLENA
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — In a game
with limited opportunities and
a lot at stake for the home side,
the Patriots made their most of
their chances Saturday night.

Looking to close out the first-
half of Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball play with
the South Division tile, the
Somerset Patriots used a walk-
off walk by Ryan Radmanovich
and some clutch pitching from
Dave Elder to edge the Atlantic
City Surf 4-3 in 10 innings
before 5885 fans at Commerce
Bank Park.

After hitting four home runs
Friday night in a 6-4 victory to
reduce its magic number to one
Somerset went to small ball
Saturday night by using three
sacrifice bunts to set up its final
three runs.

And then there was Elder.
Entering the game with a 1.10
earned run average the right-
hander twice pitched out of two-
on, one-out jams before an
infield single by catcher Chris
Eickhorst, a sac bunt by Jeremy
Owens and three straight walks

by reliever Felix Villegas decid-
ed it.

"We all did our job tonight. I
just happened to be the one to
get the win," Elder said.
"(Starter) Nick (Stocks) didn't
have his best control, but he
kept us in the game. Brad
(Clontz) came in and got a big
out, and Nick Bierbrodt didn't
give up any runs."

Eickhorst started the bottom
of the 10 inning with an slow
roller to shortstop Rayner
Bautista, who hobbled the ball
momentarily after charging it
and then saw his throw pull Jose
Velazquez off the bag at first.
Eickhorst was credited with a
hit.

"I was looking for a fastball
when I went up there, and I
swung and missed at two of
them," he said. "I just wanted to

put the ball in play, and make
the defense make the play. He
threw me a slider that got a
piece of, and I just ran as hard
as I could."

After the bunt by Owens
moved Eickhorst to second,
Atlantic City issued an inten-
tional walk to Emiliano
Escandon and then Villegas
walked Jeff Nettles uninten-
tionally to loaded the bases,
bringing up cleanup batter
Kevin Nicholson.

Nicholson, however, fouled out
to third base for the second out.
leaving it up to Radmanovich. It
wasn't a bad position for the
Patriots to be in, since
Radmanovich already had a
pair of hits in four trips top lift
his average .335 for the season.

Villegas, however, missed on
his first three pilches, got a
strike, but then threw one low
and inside that Radmanovich
took for ball four to plate
Eickhorst with the winning run
and deliver the title w
Somerset.

"That's not the prettiest way
to win a championship, but I'll
take a 100 of them," Manager

•
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Somerset captain Emiliano Escandon steals second base during the Patriots 5-2 victory over the
Bridgeport Blucfish June 6. Eacandon was intentionally walked in the bottom of the 10th inning to help
the Pats scory the winning run in Saturday night's 4-3 first-half clinching triumph over Atlantic City.

Sparky Lyle said.
Somerset tied the game in the

button) uf the third when
Sandel doubled down the left
field linu, Eickhorst sacrificed
him to second and Owens >•<«

him home on a shadow pop to
right that second baseman
Darius Heath caught with
Sandel sliding around the t;t£ at
the plate.

In the fourth Radmanovich

doubled high off the wall in
right and Navarette bunted him
to third. With the infield playing
in to prevent the run, Pat Boran
drilled ii single just past the
shortstop fora 3-2 lead.

Giannini no-hitter, 11 Ks lift Ball-Kirch to 5th in row
Matt Giannini authored a five-inning

no-hitter with 11 strikeouts in a domi-
nant performance as Ball-Kirch Post
265 of North Piainfield claimed its
fifth straight victory Monday night
with a 10-0 rout of host Ridge.

In winning the Bulls moved to 10-4
on the season and had a chance to
move into a first-place tie with
Flemingron with a victory over the
Somerset-Hunterdon Senior American
Legion Baseball League leader
Tuesday night.

Giannini's two-run double in the top
of the first inning put Ball-Kirch in
front, while Andrew Miller singled
home two runs Dan Leary had an RBI
single to makt" it 5-0 in the third.
I-eary's RBI single and a two-inn single
by Tyler Ricio capped a five-run fourth
inning.

Edison 5, South Brunswick 0 —
Kevin Dalton turned in another out-
standing game with a complete-game
four-hitter to lead the way us Post 435
boosted its record to 12-5 for the year
Monday night with a shutout of South
Brunswick in Middlesex County Senior

American Legion Basebail League
action that helped Edison close in on a
post-season berth.

Dalton struck out six and walked
only »ne for Edison, which backed its
ace with a fine effort in the field after
Mike Shymanski's solo home run in the
first inning gave Edison the lead for
good. That 1-0 edge stood until Post
435 added four runs in the top of the
seventh.

South Piainfield 9, Franklin — Chris
Bakazan continued his outstanding
summer both at the plate and in the
field as South Piainfield slugged
Franklin in MCSALBL play Monday
night to earn its eighth victory to
regain the .500 level.

Bakazan extended his batting streak
u> IS games ami drove in two runs at
the plate, while he tossed a rcHite-
going four-hitter with sis strikeouts u>
boost his pitching record to 4-1.
Michael Downes contributed a triple
and two RBI, while Sieve Turrtse
added an RBI single,

Clara Barton 4, South Amboy 2 —
Clara Barton snapped a 2-2 deadlock

AMERICAN LEGION
BASEBALL

with a pair of runs in tin; top of the sev-
enth inning to earn the MCSALBL vic-
tory Monday ni^ht as Kevin Rush
walked and scored on Gary Turner's
double to put Post 324 in front. Rush
went five innings, while Adam
Cancryn worked the final two to earn
the victory on the mound.

North Piainfield 7, Montgomery 4 —
Grabbing a 4-0 lead on the strength of
a three-run third inning the Bulls
received a combined seven-hitter from
Mike Benak and Parke Smith to turn
back Montgomery Sunday. Benak sin-
gled in a run in the second, Bill
Murkier blasted a two-run homer in
the third and Andrew knocked in the
three of the final four runs with two
hits and a sac fly.

South Piainfield 13, Piscataway 9 —
Mike Downes belted a two-run homer
and Mike Hanley delivered a solo shot
as South Piainfield out-slugged

Piscataway July 7. Kyle Ku/imir pro-
duced the game-winning hit when he
singled home a pair in the top of the
seventh inning to snap a 9-m deadlock.
Mike Stallone picked up the pitching
victory For Post 243. Bob Abreu had
twu hits and scored twice for
Piscataway, which fell to 14-6.

North Piainfield 4, Bridgtwater 3 —
Helped by a couple of errors that ied
to three unearned runs Ball-Kirch
made the most of five hits to complete
a sweep of a July 7 double-header over
Bridgtiwater. R.j. Dills earned the vic-
tory with four innings of work in which
he allowed five hits and all four runs,
while Paul Ignoscia earned, the save
with three innings of three-hit, score-
less relief.

North Piainfield 6, Bridgewater 4 •—
No-hit for tnv innings the Bulls erupt-
ed for six rwii in the top of the sixth to
rally past Bridgewater in the opener
July 7. Mike Manganiello broke up the
no-hitter with a single, while Dan
Leary singled home the first two runs,
and Parte Smith, Andrew Miller and
Mike Benak followed with RBI singles.

Nick Cesare then fired three innings of
no-hit relief in which he struck out five
and walked three to gain the victory.

Piscataway 12, Old Bridge 1 — Mark
Mazzei fired a six-inning three-hitter
with four strikeouts and two walks,
allowing one unearned run, while
Allen Hudson and Bobby Abreu both
finished the game Mor-4 and com-
bined for seven RBI as Post 261
whipped Old Bridge July 6. Hudson
drove in four runs, while Abreu col-
lected a triple and a double.

Middlesex 11, Perth Amboy 3 —
Anthony LaSula drove in three runs
with a double and single, Ed Kani;>
went Mor-4, Rob Tolomtso had a two-
run double and Jose Perez hurled five
innings of two-hit shutout ball with
seven strikeouts as Middlesex ripped
Perth Amboy July 5.

Edison 9, Franklin 3 — Tony Grcder
went 3-for-4 with two RBI, Cal
Costanzo hit a first-inning two-run
homer and Nick Rekier, Keith Lorfing
and Daw Zavistoki collected two hits
each as Post 435 thumped Franklin
July 5.
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Military News
Air Force Airman Matthew

D, Rawley has graduated from
basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas.

He is the son of Thomas
Rawley Sr. of Edison and
Deborah Schwan of Rochester,
N.Y. Rawley is a 2003 graduate
of Edison High School.

* * *
Anthony Speziale has

received an Air Force ROTC

college scholarship. Upon
graduation from college and
completion of the ROTC pro-
gram, he will be commissioned
as a second lieutenant in the
Air Force. He is the son of
Richard and Patricia Speziale
of Piscataway and is expected
to graduate from Piscataway
High School this year.

* * *
Army Pfc. Andre T. Owens is

deployed to Afghanistan as
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973-259-9222 |

Northern New Jersey s
www.vanguardcleaning.com
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"part of a combined joint task
force in that nation. He is an
assistant gunner assigned to
the Southern European task
force based at Caserma
Ederle, Italy.

The 2003 alumnus of
Piscataway High School is the
son of Eddie C. and Gem R.
Owens of Carlton Avenue,
Piscataway.

* * *
Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class

Bradley C, Selitto is on a rou-
tine deployment to the Persian
Gulf aboard the USS Carl
Vinson, an aircraft carrier
based at Bremerton, Wash. He
is the son of Gloria Carle and
Ralph W. Selitto Jr., both of
Edison.

* * *
Army Pfc. John C. Dillard has

reported for duty as a mental
health specialist at Miesau,
Germany. He is the son of
Carol V. Milczarski of Gurley
Road, Edison.

* * *
Army Pvt. Gregory N. Martir

has graduated from basic
training at Fort Benning, Ga.
He is the -brother of Philip
Martir of Chippenham Court,
Piscataway, and Vincent Martir
of the Bronx.

Coast Guard Fireman
Apprentice Matthew C.
Hendricksen, son of Michelle
A. and Russell F. Hendricksen
of Edison, recently graduated
from the U.S. Coast Guard
Recruit Training Center in
Cape May.

During the eight-week train-
ing program, Hendricksen
completed a vigorous training
curriculum consisting of acad-
emics and practical instruction
on water safety and survival,
military customs and courte-
sies, seamanship skills, first
aid, fire fighting and marks-
manship. A major emphasis is
also placed on physical fitness,
health and wellness.

Hendricksen is a 2003 gradu-
ate of Stevens High School.

* * *
Marine Corps 1 st Lt. Richard

M. Zjawin was part of the U.S.
forces pro\'iding security for
the Jan. 30 election in Iraq. He
is posted in Iraq as part of the
11th Marine Expeditionary
Unit.

Zjawin graduated in 1997
from Bishop George Ahr High
School in Edison and holds a
bachelor's degree from
Norwich University. He is the

• • • * • * • • • • • •
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son of Chong and Walter
Zjawin of Metuchen.

Also deployed to the Middle
East is Navy Petty Officer 3rd
Class Bradley C. Selitto, based
aboard the aircraft carrier USS
Carl Vinson. He is the son of
Gloria Carle and Ralph W.
Selitto Jr. of Edison.

* + *

Seaman Apprentice
Shannon J. Helly, the daugh-
ter of Alexandra 1*'. and Brian

j . Helly of Metuchen, Iras
graduated from Coast Guard
recruit training at Cape May.

The new seaman is a 2004
alumna of Bishop George Ahr
High School in Edison.* * *
Army Pvt. Christopher T.

Aikens has graduated from
basic training at Fort Jackson,
S.C. He is the son of Josie
Aikens of Rose Street,
Metuchen, and a 1992 alumnus
of John P. Stevens High School
in Edison.

* * *
Army Spec. Corey T.

Vandiver has arrived for duty
at Camp Carroll, Waegwan,
South Korea.

Bandiver is a military police
assigned to the 57ih Military
Company. He is the son of
Moroeen Vandiver of Edison.
Vandiver is a 1994 graduate of
Woodbridge High School.

* * *
Army Pvt. Cassandra D.

Walton has graduated from
basic combat training at Fort

Jackson, Columbia, S.C.
Walton's parents are Doris

Cooper New Brunswick and
Trevor Pruitt of Piscataway.

• * *

Array Lt. Coi. John C. Waters
is one of approximately 200
soldiers assigned to the
Southern European Task Force
(Airborne) based at Caserma
Ederle, Vicenza, Italy, who will
deploy to Afghanistan to serve
as a member of Combined
Joint Task Force-76.

CJTF-76 is a combined and
joint rotation unit supporting
Operation Enduring Freedom
in Afghanistan.

Waters, a joint task force offi-
cer, is tlie son of John and
Barbara Waters of Toms River
and brother of Sharon Waters
of Metuchen.

* * *
Army 2nd Lt. Christopher D.

Sturm has returned to
Mannheim, Germany, after a
deployment to Kuwait and Iraq
in support of Operation Iraqi
Freedom. He is regularly
assigned to the 72nd Signal
Battalion and has been deco-
rated with the Army
Commendation Medal.

Sturm, a platoon leader, is
the son of George H. and
Barbara Sturm of Edison. He
graduated in 1998 from J.P.
Stevens High School and
earned a bachelor's degree in
2002 from the University of
Richmond, Va.
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Senior Calendar

Bound Brook
The Bound Brook

S e n i o r s mGet 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150
W. Union Ave. After each meet-
ing refreshments are served and
Bingo is played.

Upcoming Trips and Events:
Atlantic City trips are held the

third Tuesday of each month,
leaving 9:45 a.m. from El
Imperial. Call Ed Kimmel at
(732)469-1263.

Aug. 9 — Hawaiian Luau - $64
Sept. 25-Oct. 1 — Golden

Isles of Georgia - $513-details
to follow.

Oct. 12 — Octoberfest at
Hunts Landing, details to come.

For detailed information, call
President Frank Gilly at (732)
356-6310. Non members are
welcome on trips if space
allows.

Senior Leisure Club
Of St. Mary's Bound Brook
club sponsors bus trips to
Atlantic City Casino Taj Mahal
every fourth Tuesday of each
month. Bus departs from St.
Mary's Church Parking Lot at
10:15 a.m.

The Senior Leisure Club of St.
Mary's meets at 1 p.m. every
second Monday in the cafeteria
of Holy Family Academy, 201
VossellerAve., Bound Brook.
For further information, call
President Sal Barbati at (908)
725-5444. Future membership
meetings are Aug. 8 and Sept.
12.

Dunellen
The Dunellen Senior

Citizen Club is open to ail
Dunellen residents 60 years and
older. Meetings are held each
Friday at 10 a.m. at the new
seniors building on Orange
Street in Columbia Park, Bingo
is played each Friday after the
meeting. Bus transportation is
provided. We are currently look-
ing for new members, come nut
and enjoy! Why stay home, we
serve coffee and tea. bring your
own sandwich, and enjoy the
company of your peers.

For information, call (732) 968-
1285; President o? Dunellen
Senior Citizen Club, Ida
Cihanowyz.

Edison
Edison Chapter of

A A R P # 3 3 4 6 reminds mem-
bers that new applications are
being accepted.

Metuchen
The Metuchen

Chapter 3208, AARP,
holds a monthly meeting at St.
Luke's Episcopal Church, 17
Oak Ave. £.nd Middlesex Ave.
(Route 27). The monthly board
meeting is at noon and the gen-
eral meeting starts at 1:15 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.
Guests are always welcome.

The chapter is currently
accepting new members; call
Thomas Costello for further
information at (732) 548-7901.

Middlesex
Borough

Middlesex: Bus trans-
portat ion is available for bor-
ough seniors. Sign up by calling
(732) 356-0414. Wednesdays
are Senior Day at the club.

The Middlesex Borough Office
on Aging is collecting old cell
phones to distribute to the
homebound for 911 use. If you
have one to donate, call the
office at (732) 356-0414.

For information and to register
for any of the above programs
or issues of interest to the senior
population in Middlesex
Borough, contact Sheila at (732)
356-0414.

Our Lady of Mount
Virgin Seniors meet the
second Tuesday, July 12 the
second Tuesday of the month,
at 1 p.m. in the church hall.
Members are asked to bring
boxes of pasta for FI.S.H. For
information on trips call Ellie
Procacci (732) 752-3093 or
Mary Jane Stoddard (732) 356-
2093.

Trips and Events:
Sept. 15 — Mystery Trip —

Cost: $51 includes bus and gra-
tuities, service charges and
taxes. There will be a complete
luncheon and afternoon of enter-
tainment and activities. Deposit
of S25 due by July 12, balance
due August 9. Bus filled.

Oct. 13 - '"San Qennaro

Festival" at Doolans, Spring
Lake. $60 pp. $30 deposit due
Aug. 9; balance Sept. 13.
Details to come.

Piscataway
The Piscataway Senior Center

has announced its schedule of
upcoming events at the center,
700 Buena Vista Ave., off Hoes
Lane behind Kennedy Library.

Group meetings for Tai Chi will
be from 10-11 a.m. Wednesday.
This is a drop-in class. Sign up
at the Reception Desk.

The Visiting Nurse Association
will visit the center at 1 p.m. the
third Wednesday of each month.
No cost. Sign up at Reception
Desk.

Aug. 16 — "Seeing is
Believing" Vision presentation in
main dining room, 11 a.m. Free.

Aug. 24 — "Chiropracty" with
Dr. Clifford Daub in dining room,
11 a.m. Free.

The Senior Center sponsors
"Las Vegas 2005," a trip to the
gaming resort from Oct. 18-23.
Included are a bus to the airport,
round-trip airfare, transfers in
Las Vegas_and accommodations
at the Aladdin Hotel and Castino.
Cost per person is $650 double
occupancy, $939 single occu-
pancy and $571 triple occupan-
cy. A $250 deposit per person is
required when signing up.
Payment in full is due by Sept.
10. For more information, call the
Senior Center at (732) 562-1133.

South Bound
Brook

The South Bound
Brook Senior Citizens
Community Club meets 2
p.m. Aug. 3 at Our Lady of
Mercy Church Hall, 122 High St.
Bingo is played every
Wednesday and refreshments
are served. A box of pasta per
member will be collected at the
meeting for the food bank. The
club is open to all seniors, 55
years and older residing in South
Bound Brook. For information,
call Catherine (732) 356-4080.

Coming Events/trips:
July 20 — Members Picnic -

Riverside Park
Aug. 18 — Three Little Bakers

- "Bye, Bye Birdie." Call
Catherine.

Sept. 13 — Mystery Trip

We've been voted
Somerset County's

Readers' Choice 2004

BRIDGEWATER GREEN BROOK
1316 Route 22 East

908-231-9800

195 Route 22 East

732-424-7300

Let Us bring the Fun to You!

FOs BUS
Fitness Fun On Wheels

Look Inside and find:
tunnels, barrels, bars,

balance beam, fumbling mats, a
parachute, climbing shapes,

scsmpciine, slides, punching bag and
even a bastetbsi! hooc.

•DAYCARES/SCHOOLS
• BIRTHDAY PARTIES
• SPECIAL EVENTS

Mobile, full-size school bus
whose padded interior and safety

equipment is guaranteed to
malce those childhood
memories come aiiVe.

"Bus never moves
while children are on board.

2-7 years.
CLIMATE CONTROLLED YEAR ROUND

www.Funbus6S.com

Northern Middlesex/Somerset County
732-356-7374

fitne55fun@funbu6e6.com

Greater Somerset/Hunterdon County
908-064-5139

wf.ii/tT. Hut'<

i j Motw
premium A1,- i

"Benjamin Moore ca!!s it
Moorwood® Natural Redwood.

call it

smart
investment,

-ffn-r I , )..•!;,• -l.inji.y »iw»'

ftavta I'm pnnui if.

Benjamin Moore

Kt'tiuivi! Amyit '«i phi/it! yi'

,.•'.•. ';i •,! •• iiiuniimioi muvnt

For an investment you'll be-pmud of, see your Benjamin Moore retailer.

a£*s D E C K
STABV

r;:»i NEW OS P«EVIO;JSLV COATfi? W0C3

MOORWtXJOS
100''i ACHVLIC SOLID COLOR

SIDING

Benjamin
Moorr

STAIN ^r
- 1 *
Special introductory

tow Price
Stop By For Details!

YOSPIN PAINT STORf
& WALLCOVERING
386 North Ave, • Dunellen

{Bet Washington & Dunelien North)
Hours:Mon.-Fri, 7am-Spm«Sat.8am?2pm

732 968-0686 _
i expert paint matching system
> family owned & operated ~
i lowest benjamin moore pricing : ̂
i serving easterners since 1919 Bg

I I H >
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• Low maintenance
See Our • Easy to clean
Display • Looks like wood

• No mold or mildew
• 25 year warranty

Stelton
LU 732-985-I770

Stelton lumber And Hardware Summer Hours: Mon. --Fri. 7:00 - 4:30. Saturday 7:30 -1:00

664052 www.steltonlumber.com

The New Standard in Plumbing...
Our trademark is dependability. Quality is our highest priority.
We stop at nothing in our quest to achieve customer satisfaction.

Residential & Commercial
• Plumbing
• Boilers/Radiant Heating Systems
• Process Piping
• Bathroom Installations and Remodeling
• Gas Piping/Hot Water Heaters

Perth Amboy, NJ 908-472-9494

Contact the Lorentzen Brothers Today
for a Free Estimate and experience our,

• Commitment to excellence
• Uncompromising integrity
• Professional, fast and reliable service
• Affordable rates

Save 10% off any new boiler installation.
Save $25 off a new hot water heater.

Offer not to be combined with any otiier discounts. One coupon per cmtvmer.

We are licensed, bonded and imured. uc, * ioeo&

BOROUGH OF QU&OXEK

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING IN PART THE PARKING METER ORDINANCE OF THE
30R0U6H OP DUNELLEN

Tnc foMov.ing ordinance was Introduced and approved i:y iiiG Dune.ten Boiai.;ch Council al its
mac-ling held Mnrsiiy, July 5, £005;

NOTICE TO THE PUBUC
Dunellen Borough Resolution 07-05-2005: #5

Ordinance £[J5-11
BE IT RESOLVED BYTHE GOVERNING BODY OFTHE
BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN, NEW JERSEY, THAT:
Whereas, there exisls a need for services as special pro-
secutor for the matter I n Re Officer Christopher Casaf';

egularly scheduled and
Whereas, the Local Public Contracts Law (NJ5A 40A:11 -
1 et seq) requires that the resolution authorizing the

BE IT ORDAINED, by She Borough Council of the Eoraurjh oi Dunc-llcn, County of Middlesex, snd State of New award of ihe contract for Professional Services without
Jsrsev. as fe Ions: competitive bidding must he publicly arfverfised.

IT i'S hereby 'xz:wx2<j tnaj \nete is a nqjd !q ypdF:*e In? Pmkjng Mc-tcr Ordinance- enacted by Thg Borough of
DuneHen and adopted en April '6 ?95t; Nov.' therefore bo it rosoivGd by tne Governing Body of

! T IS furihui !ccoq:b.:ea It-at Sm; upci-sls ••.'!! lns3rpcT-:*to :-.rd focil in'.c ! 'c usa of new or altered or. slreel parking the Borough of Dunel'c-n as loitcwvs:
meters and oft Dtreet parking areas:

iT IS in the D?:T interest o! the ^jnj-ionlily irr.t CGrlvin sacfons of ing paikiny meler ordinance bo amended;
NOW, THEREFORE. BE \~ ORDAINED AS FOLLOWS;

! Tne follo'Aina sections of the code, of ;hD Borough oi Dunc'ten. o' iho "P^rijnri Meter Ordinance," are heraby*
amended as follows:

SECTION II.
The fctJoiving named and :'-:,-;'Incd &£?.:-. rule's or po?lions of streei;;, nnd 3jch other areas, streets, or portions
l i h f t ' .r:' c-z-j m : l i ; . section by atnondmem the-re'e ty:nq within the- corporate limits of theof slroeis as may rierestt;

Boraugh. ^hal! r.on ;̂iLi:c: ;.',..,.:: . ; : v.li
Authority. ?xcepi ir ; x : . : r; 's : " - : »•: : !
parkinp T.:S snct.'or par-.rn •'-.-. .- •- ': -_,-
Avemib behind the L-u.lJin:! :.. ,-::h':-/ JCM;
below in Schedule: "A' B,' r;na C'

q parliuri ; j - j i r i ^ k ' i mir chase:! iron) Ihc Dunellen Parking
r visa prchibiie'd by NJ.SA "*'! ; i 3B o: atlier local ordinance. These
j PA Skinner P&zri one* nl:o ;:> .•'.•.i/eer Washington Avenue and Norih
leu as 'he Tov/ne Pharmacy" viri be rr< further described as set forth

SCHEDULE i ;A"

Name •( Str

Skinne? P!a?&.F

New MjrKc-t ?terv.

North Avnriuf-

ON SATURDAY ANi

T. The parking!!

South.

Location

From Skinner Plaza to
NG'.V Msrkei RQad in
accordance with Schedule
"3" frttfrched hcielD.

Frosn Wisshincjtsn Avcnuo (East)
fnlc-r̂ c-ctina '.vith North A iu
iSi.uih) i;'ij:;ceiii So Towns
Ph&macy blrjq. In accordance

LThe cos! of said services is not to exceed 55,000.00,
biliabte at a rate cl S150.00 per hour,

2.Ths Mayor and Municipal Clerk are hereby authorized
to execute an agreement with James Wronko.
Attorney at Law.

3This contract is awarded without competitive bidding
as a Professional Service under the provisions of the
Local Public Contracl Law because the services
rendered are professional services of a recognized
profession whose practice is regulated by law.

4 A copy of this resolution shall oe published in The
Chronicle as required by law within ten days of its
passage.

William M. Robins, RMC
Municipal Clerk
Borough of Duneilen
S11.56 B144 1T7/1&05

ORDINANCE 05-10

BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN,
IN THE C0UNTV OF MIDDLESEX

SCHEDULE'

SCHEDULE"C"

IS/ fc ibn- iAMh

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PENDING BOND ORDINANCE

ANDSUMMAW
Ih Scl!'idul;i"C"attached hereto. The bond ordinance, iho summary tenrs cf which are

included herein, was introduced and passed upon first
i:001; m. WiKlNG IS FREE IN THE LOTS leading al a meeting of Ihe Governing Body of Iho

Borough of Dunellen, in the County of Middlesex, State of
iSjIf.: at the rate* of $2.00 per day. New Jersey, en July 5,2005. It wiil be further considered

for final passage, after public hearing thereon, al a meat-
ing of said governing body to be held in Municipal
Biiilaing, 355 North Avenue. Dunellen. New Jersey, In

mil t-.c-.v Mai-:ul Read is lurtlicr identified said County, on August 8, 20QS ill 7:30 p.m. During the
week prior to and up to and including the date of such

Map chec: '&, as lo's 13 and 13.01. lock mooting copies ol the full ordinence will be available al no
:ly .̂Ifc- acres and is KG! forth en said Tax cosl and during regular business hours, at Ihe Clerk's

office for Iho mambers of the general public who shall
request the same. Tho summary of the terms of such
bond ordinance follows:
Title: BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR COSTS

ue and North Avomio is further described RELATING TO THE DUNELLEN REDEVELOPMENT
PROJECT FOR THE BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN,

in : rex! SB. ar. let; -i. A.{13 and tat 4. block APPROPRIATING S100.000 THEREFOR AND AUTHO-
LtioolK-'BorfcuririniDune'lcnerempled' RIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 595,000 OF BONDS
tiemirterj-fa! to! 4. AND/OH NOTES OFTHE BOROUGH FOR FINANCING

THE COST THEREOF AND MAKING THE DOWN PAY-
MENT FOR SAID PROJECT AUTHORIZED TO BE
UNDERTAKEN IN AND BY THE BOROUGH OF

It-io .k- K..vrf ;inrj ;ilr.!i-i Esunrj Broc* road DUNELLEN, INTHE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, NEW
JERSEY

irM E n t a Purposefs): Legal, Engineering and oiher cosls relaled
m-'i-ri A.- r i . - to Ihe Duneilen Redevelopment Project, to include al!
•~'i-'J I- •'; • ••-. case, equipment ana'or Improvement; necessary there-
'•- " '••••: i : . low o' related thereto.

':• •::/•.-•• i r Appropriations:
. >•.-,. i _;>;•:: Bonds/Note Authorized:
i i-.ilyi.-.-J Section 20 Costs:

i sc tc.u-5 between Useful Life:
-id l.n-ilcu park
*n. to 8:Cu prn

o the parking
iiti areas ;n

Wir !tr.i M. Rabin

VJtl

•

i ,,,.„.. J ,

S100.000
395,000
3100,000
5 years

md f Ida, ' in s;;ia trailed park- WILLIAM ROBINS
Municipal Clerk

The Borough of Djnelien
' ol Middlesex, New Jersey

$1632 ... ._. ; .3.145JI7.r16.'p|

BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN
AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE #05-03

BE IT RESOLVED BYTHE GOVERNING BODY OFTHE
;-Ki ni&nanca adept- BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN, NEW JERSEY,THAT:
i!-.:.?i.:!.-_;r.:, :ii,-it nav Ordnance S)5-03 entitled DUNELLEN BOROUGH

ZONING ORDINANCE, approved on February 7, 2005.
i; hertty amc-rrded as to the 'CfiJAing sections:

' l i " , c . , • 115-10E
Certificates of Occupancy. I! shall be unlawful fo use
or permit Ihe use of any building or premises or part

ifco v.-ft rrf.1. thereof hereafter created, located, erected, changed,
converted or enlarged wholly or partly until a certifi-

: OH ::•:. r:e fV-'aiiaye cate of occupancy has been issued by the Borough
:jt? ::civerti:>ed in tho of Dunellen for thB premises certifying that the struc-
nc-j iii sc:>?d3ied far ture complies with the provisions of this chapter. A

new certificate of occupancy shall be required for
any and all changes of ownership, tenancy or use.

SJ.-.S :T 7<ie-'05

COK

A :o?i oi thii, Amended Ordinance wiil be posted on iho
bulletin tc-ard in ihe Municoal Clerk's Office, be avateSe
13 the put-fe at r,o cost, be on file at the pus'i; library and

! Durerlsn Borcugh Ccurcii
J J Broefc, N. William M. Robins, RMC
y tc g).er an Cie;-:, 3cn:.ch cf Dunclen

JUS

50K0USH Or BCJ'.D B!C0r:
ORDINANCE: Ci-13

JS'S • •

ADMI.MBIflATIVE

; : rq t :<G r.ar.'jus BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
:-: 2 Ecioagt! Ha;! ir! NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION

Nc-Sice a l-treSy prosidec- that the toikswing Ordrance
. i r a Gzifsiki, PMC *pas adopled o i cesrid and final reading bv ihe Borouoh
CF BOUr-C B=OOK Cc^rcil :n J^;y 12, 2003.

OR: NO. 05-07 -AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING lUlCiT
CONECTIONS TO TrE MUNICIPAL STORM SEWER
SYSTEM
ATTEST:

tores: Sfe£ cf New DONr-JA MARIE GCDLESKt, HMC
B030U3H CLERK

:•! tr.a Eorcujh i f me APPROVED:
Jsc-:erano3!3beai FPjViKJ R.'Af;. MAYOR

55 J4 g i 4 j I T svjfcjfi

PER ANNUM
MAXIMUM

115.300
75.030

53 CDS
31 3G0

33.000
33,0:0

53,500

33,300

^ u.300
«3 SOD

n£i)

S.32-2

" . : . : :

'*.-.: -

PtH HrjUH

BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION

Ns'ice >s rtreby proviried fiat the fallowing Ord*>;ir»06
«as 33op:od o'i c6:c--rj ana Ihal riiiidinq by :* n Brfarth
Ccj.-Cii G:I July IS, 2005.
OR: NO 05-08 -AN ORDINANCE PP.OHiBiTlt*3 W E
DUMPING OF MATERIAL OTHER THAN STORMWA.
THR INTO THE MUWCiPAL STORM SEWER "VSTEU
ATTEST:
DONNA MARIE GODLESKI. SMC
BOROUGH GLCTK
APPRDVED
F3ANK J SYAN. MAYOR

BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION

Nc-lco l i r"0,rC'!:-;; p'cv;;ic-:i !?::it *liD folbAt^g OldCiaftcfi
A I I , 1 i f '1 . i , 1 y " i Borough
CouncilsnJ;j':y '.".HOPS.
Oil: NO 05-03 -*<rj ORDiNANCH PROHIBITING TAB
i:::.;o-p.u'!K or IJ-TER IN OTHER THAN IN LITTER
REOEPTAC! FS
ATTEST
D( ••.'!••• MA-.tr G 0 0 a 5 < ! BMC
grj : -.,• -., -- CRK

THA'-iK .1. W a i t MAVOfi

BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION

!.;>':::- i . r*•?••:•-• L,rc.:::-•" ina! t'-,a foliowina Ordnance
f:: i ' . r: ::*-•>•'• < .• j - , - i ; f , - i rl-f id ' igby t r*Borough

(in •;-. - v i - ' ' i ; i 'J, : ; b i lC -WWS PROVIDING FOR THE
p;i,-,;.;:.i r ; : jOEAL O" PETV-'ASTE

D0>'.:';M MAHIF GODi.fcS'Ci nwe
!'«;•< '-. '".'ICi.ERK

f-i>,Vi> : ;,V3>; MAVOti

IT ;,-:-;

;^:;/ : : ' i ;

liiC.rj

BOnOUGH OF BOUND BROOK
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION

(;•• • - • i . (;• !*Ly p:c-.-:ri(Kj tiL« !'!<> f ; " io*n j Ordnance
,-..T. :,-:•. i."«l i.:i :,r;:.:/i:i ai .:i t.'r.iS reading by mo Boiaufih
:..,...- - i nJuv II- ;vs«S.
fT- • ; • u , -v -,".;j OPliiNANCS PROH'BiTING TH^

: Fr?L- -iTiOr '.viiia P E O N PUBLIC PROPERTY
A l i tS l
i i , -r.'.« MAWK >':£.':"'! t ^ : ^ ! RVC
B'M3UGM€LEnK
APPROVEC:
F'-!n*Ir. .1 WAN MAYOB
SS.19— K K . T U J 1 M 5

BOROUGH OF SOUND BROOK
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION

i tivKO :J -f;rcs'3y tfo.iC';'* t'ISl " io f:.1::.!A::>;' Ord'fiatH^?

1 ] !2,"?Cii»
OS fJO. OE-12 -AN OROmANCc aEGUiATft.'G T !€
D: if'O^AL ijF VARD VVA^TF
ATTEST
DONNA MARE GODLCSKi. PiMC
BOVfOUSH CLE«K
Ai'PHOvED
f'RAfiK J WAN MAYOR

PFR M6ET1N0

ny 1 £505

:.:t-'na nsialrr*:its n

tp4K:*' • L'.ny

It Fast

Frank j R;,ir,

IT ;,'< InThe Classifieds
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Campus Notes
Habib American Bank

awarded a scholarship to
Jannike Torres of Edison, a
student at Middlesex County
College. Torres is majoring in
liberal arts/business.

* * *
Emily Stawick of Piscataway

was named to the dean's list
for the fall 2004 semester at
Liberty University in
Lynchburg, Va.

+ * *

Amanda J. Wormann of
Piscataway was named to the
dean's list for the fall 2004
semester at Elizabethtown
College in Elizabethtown, Pa.
She is a sophomore majoring
in health and occupation.

* * *
Three area students were

named to the dean's list for
the fall 2004 semester at
Providence College in
Providence, RJ, They are Lisa
Ambrosini of Middlesex, a
junior; Kristin Daur of
Middlesex, a sophomore; and
Isaac Wash of Metuchen, a
sophomore.

* * *
Brian Jimenez Andaya of

South Plainfield was named to
the dean's list for the fall 2004
semester at the University of
Rochester in Rochester, N.Y.
He is a senior majoring in
chemical engineering.

The son of Mr. & Mrs. Danilo
Andaya graduated from St.
Joseph's High School in
Metuchen.

* * *
Lauren Thatcher of Bound

Brook has been named to the
Dean's List for the 2004 Fall
Semester at the College of
New Jersey in Ewing.

* * *
Tiffany Boyle of 901

Garibaldi Ave., South
Plainfield, was named to the
dean's list for the fall 2004
semester at: West Chester
University in West Chester,
Pa. She is a sophomore major-
ing in elementary education.

Boyle is an officer with
Delta Phi Epsilon sorority and
a member of the governing
board for the university's Pan-
Hellenic Council. She graduat-
ed in 2003 from South
Plainfield High School, where
she was captain of the color
guard and a musician in the
marching band.

Her father, Thomas, is super-
intendent of .the Somerset
County Educational Services
Commission. Her mother,
Diane, is a Grade 2 teacher at
John F. Kennedy School in

South Plainfield.
* * *

Erin Bunger of Piscataway is
spending the spring 2004
semester studying Caribbean
culture and society in
Trinidad and Tobago. She is
participating in a foreign-
study program conducted by
Pacific Lutheran University in
Tacoma, Wash.

Bunger is a junior majoring
in psychology at Susquehanna
University in Selinsgrove, Pa.
The daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Bernhard Bunger is a 2002
graduate of Plscataway High
School.

* * +

Rizwan Ahmad of Edison
was named to the dean's list

for the fall 2004 semester at
Johns Hopkins University in
Baltimore, Md. The son of Mr.
& Mrs. Iqbal Ahmad is a senior
majoring in biophysics.

* * +

Rachel D. Brown of 528 Cook
Ave., Middlesex, was named to
the dean's list for the fall 2004
semester at Montclair State
University in Upper
Montclair. She is a junior
majoring in acting and dance.

Brown recently appeared in
a "Dance Collage" at
Montclair State, where she
performed in "Trojan Women"
in April. The daughter of
Dawn and Jay Brown graduat-
ed from Middlesex High
School in 2002.

DONATIONS NEEDED!
Boats, Cars, RVs & Equipment

Real Estate Needed for Monastery

IRS Forms and All Paperwork Done for You.
Associated Charities represents numerous

non-profits in need of your property.

Call Toll Free: 866-639-8724 or 410-603-3468
E-mail: l>oh34 l(> « mchsi.com

Sacred Spaces
Yoga Center

www.mysacredyoga.com
We Offer:

Yoga • Childrens Yoga
Senior's Yoga • Massage

Danskinetics® • Meditation
Voice Dialogue • Prenatal» Reiki

Juice Bar & Unique Retail
Yoga h For Everyone • All levels Welcome

1119 Inman Ave. Edison, NJ
In The Inman Grove Shopping Center

- 908-222-3534

Advertise
' Call

Christine
908-894-1062

A New
Way of
Looking
at

7b Place Your Ad, Please Call Christine § (908) 894-1082

Chronic Dry Eye
In the United States, an estimated 10 million people

suffer from Chronic Dry Eye. Do you?

Do your eyes...
• Always feel like something is in them?
• Have sensitivity to bright light?
• Constantly feel dry, itch and bum?
• Cause you pain throughout the day?

If left untreated, dry eye can cause the surface of the eye to become
damaged. Yet many chronic dry eye sufferers have found little relief
from over-the-counter eyedrops and other prescription medications.
Now researchers are investigating a possible new medication that
targets the underlying causes of dry eye, rather than just treating the
symptoms themselves

Call Today (732) 562-1010

Clinical Research Laboratories. Inc.
371 Hoes Lane Piscataway • 732-562-1010

RYAN RADMANOVICH
Outfield

Sadmanovich provided much of
Somerset's offense during the final stretch

of the first half. His series against the
Atlantic City Surf included three home

runs, including two in one game.
Radmanovich drew a bases-loaded walk in

the bottom of the 10th inning to clinch
the First Half Championship for

Somerset. At the half, Radmanovich led
the Atlantic League with a .336 batting

average and was among the league leaders
in home runs (13), hits (85), on-base per-
centage (.403), and slugging percentage
(.553), He was selected to the Atlantic
League All-Star Game in Atlantic City,

Thanks for bringing us together, wth help trxm people like you, y
children can visit the country and make mw fnends. They can swim in a lake and walk barefoot in
the grass hf the very first time - things they might never get to do without The Fresh Air Fund. We
send thousands of city children to stay with host families in ifre country every summer, and the host
families enjoy the expenence as much as the children who visit them. And we've been able to do
it because of contributions horn our generous donors. To find out hovf The Fresh Air Fund makes
a difference in children $ lives, call or visit us online.
For mor*information, contact: Linda Bond973-361-0792

: Fresh Airthe
s e r v i n g c b i t d f t a s i n t c 1*7?

bii Third AvtniH'. !4 U< <«, New Yu»k, \ \ 1Q0J7 | -8 t f»*7-
WWVV.fRiSIiAlR.ORG

K1$ B38B TJ* rmt *< tune

The Reporter
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

assi
Somerset County

Auto Classification 1385 Employment Classification 201 Merchandise Classification 550

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New jersey's largest

web site for local news & information -
nj.com!

• •;T Everything Jersey

www.nj.com/placead

Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

m.

jtenegcentefils

Adaption 105

ADOPTION A beautiful Lif
awaits your baby ir
home filled with Love am
Happiness. Expense
Paid. Please call Giver
and Ed 1-800-941-0121

JtinouBceienls 110

The Reporter, Messenge.
Gazette & The Chronicle
reserves the right to edit
reclassify or reject any
classified advertising a
any time and will not be
responsible for errors af-
ter the first day of publica-
tion. The Reporter, Mes-
senger-Gazette & The
Chronicle liability shall be
limited to an adjustment
for the cost of the space
occupied by the error and
will not be liable for failure
to publish an ad.

notices 115

BUY NEW JERSEY FOR $399!
The New Jersey Press Associa

ton can place your 25vvOiti
classified ad in ma 150 NJ
newspapers Srougtiout Die
statea cantoned citulalian of
over 2 miton households. Call
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609
4060600 rat 24, email
dtrent@rBB.oig or vial
www.njp3.oiE for mom nfbfflna-
ton. iNaiionwkJe placemen!
avafobfc)

Education 201
I N S T R U C T O R S

The Princeton Review is hir
ing bright, enthusiastic
people to teach SAT
GMAT. LAST courses. PT
schedules. No experience
$18-23/hr. Apply a
www.princetonreview.com
/employment or call

609*83-0082

Cure 202
CHILDCARE JOBS
* r NANNIES V T

Live irii'out, and after school care
www.carefulcarepivers.com
Or Call: 908-334-5652

Employiienl Agencies
265

Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES

cm
732-246-1687

Drivers 231
ACT NOW. DRIVERS

Flatted, Bulk Tanh and Re-
frigerated Divisions. Per-
formance based pay. Expe
riencefl operators,
Independent Contractor or
Company Drivers. CDL In-
struction Program available.

800-771-6318
www.primeinc.com

Drivers 230 [ [ General Help 240

• D R I V E R S •
Large ready mix com-
pany needs drivers
Class B CDL license
required for their
Warren County Facility.

Excellent benefits
For appointment call

• 973-584-7122*

• DRIVERS •
Large ready mix com-
pany needs drivers
Class B CDL license
required for their
Warren County Facility.

Excellent benefits
For appointment call

• 973-584-7122*

DRIVERS

LIMOUSINE
SEDAN

FT7PT weekends. Must be able
to read Maps: 908-238-1770

Reach over 1.5 Million
Households!

The New Jeiiev Piess Asssnea
lion can piaca your 2>,2 Dis-
play Ad in 12S til weekly
newspapers for ONLY
$1099. Call Bane Tient at
NJPA at 6094060600 ex!,
24 or oniail d!fpnt;3njpa.org
for more information. Re
giunal Rates Nov. Available
in New Jersey! [Nationwide
placement available!

YOU TOO CAW

BE A BIG

WINNER!

But not if you answer

ads that promise easy

riches. Call 1-800-

876-7060 and learn

how to spot tele-

marketing fraud.

It's easy, it's free, and

you can do it at home.

PARTNERSHIP FOR

CONSUMES EDUCATION

Driver/Chauffeur
Needed weekdays. Morn-

ings arid weekends. Morn-
ing and evenings to and
from ftennngton area, niu:-t

Fax Info to 908-8239221
or email to

aloslsftcleanearthinc.com

DRIVERS
COVENANT TRANSPORT. Excel-

lent Pay Benefts *sr Expert-
encRil Drivers. 0 /0, Softs,
Terns. Graduate Students.
Qonuses Available. Refriger-
ateii Now Avaiaole.

88SM0RE-PA Y (888667-3729)

DRIVERS
Drivers/Diving sdiooi grafiu-

ales wanted. Tuition tern
bursement. No w?i!infi for
trainers. Passenger policy.
No NYC. Guaranteed home
time. Dedicated and re-
fvonai awtdSle. USA True*
8664833413.

DRYERS
tented Ft / Pi. Heavy Civ
Contractor in Branchburt
seeks drivers for delivery
of materials, equipment
and personnel to and from
job sites, and office.
Some shop maintenance
required. Must have a
clean drivinn record.

Fax or email resume
to 908-823-3221 or

atosis8claanearttiinc.com

Independent Contractor's
•Very Lucrative Opportunity'
AfXUioup .•) leading trans-
portation broker ol courier
services, is seeking Intie-
peneem Contractors who
can ri»i \I<I.-'! business with
a sense >' -••',..•:• eg to serv-
ice BMsliflj t i n * crftca1

routes in NJ. KY. U, PA,
Lvflrun,' mutes avajshk-
NOW)! PREFERRED: A 1998
or rewe1 ventiR, i.e., cargo
van. rrtfii van, SUV or car.
Appty online at

www.aexdrivers.net
or call 1-800^70-9693

Ad Assistant
for Busy

Advertising
Department

Are you organized,
computer efficient,
great on the Tele-
phone? Are you profi-
cient in WORD and
EXCEL? Do you have
three years work expe-
rience in a support
position? If you have
the qualities, we
would like you to join
our team and set you
on the right course for
an exciting career in the
Newspaper Industry:

Excellent Salary,
medical, dental & 401k

Send Resumes To:

Hunterdon County
Democrat
PO Box 32

Remington NJ 08822
Attn:

Robin Von Ohlsen

550,000 FREE CASH
GRANTS' • • • ••2005!itever
repay! Fm personal Mis.
school, new bjsiness. S49
BILUON Left anc'ai'red
from 2004! Live Operators'
1-8O0-856-9591 Ext #115

AUTO
DETAILERS

Wanted. Please call
Chris at 732-674-2023

ASSEMBLY/
PACKING

Hiring Now!

OPEN HOUSE
Sat 7/1S, 9am-lpm

AGFA Branchburg
Temp-to-Hire and
Lc-iig term temp

Assembly/Packing
6am-6pm S10.2S
6pm-6«m S11.2S

Alt Work Areas
3 days/1 week
4 rtnys/2": wetir

Rotating Weekends
Call for aodtess ane di-
rections. Will accept J '
25 applicants for each

oper house.

Can't attend;
Call for appointment

9OS-231-S178

Esnsral Help 240

A WELL ESTABLISHED
PLUMBING SUPPLY

COMPANY HAS
MULTIPLE FULL TIME

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

0VERT1ME-MEDICAL-
DENTAL-401K-PAID

VACATIONS

DRIVER
Statewide deliveries us-
ing large and small reck
and box trucks. No CDL
required. Clean driving
record a must.

COUNTER/
INSIDE SALES

Assist our retail and con-
tractor customers with
their plumbing and heat-
ing needs.

WAREHOUSE/
ORDER PICKER
Stock shelves am! pat*
outgoing orders tor
shipment to customeis
and jobsites. Plumbing
e>:p. helpful.

WE WILL TRAIN
CAREER MINDED PERSONS
FOR ALL POSITIONS. IF
YOU ARE SELF MOTIVATED

AND LOOKING FOR A
FAST PACED YET CASUAL,

TEAM ATMOSPHERE
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
OR FAX YOUR RESUME.

178 Routes 202&31
Remington, NJ 08822
Phono: 908-7822221

CLEANING
PEOPLE

PT: Nignts. i>! ^ r r ^ g t o
and sufrcjndipg e-ea
Must have own 'retr^

Call 609-44*8385

CARPENTERS
Experienced carpenters it
neipere needed 'or taw
framing ere*. Cwn Iras'.

Call 908-788-7203

Lighting Showrooms
Retail Safes
Clinton, Flemington and Princeton.

FT/PT. Flexible schedule. 401(k), medical,

salary plus commission.

Call Audrey or Gary

908-730-9255

CARPENTER'S
HELPER

Are you a neat, ere-
get'e individual seeking
opportunity with growing
remodeling fir-si? £»ne-
'ience not tetessaiy.
must have Driver's ii
cense. Benefits avatiable.
Armstrong Interiors, U.C

90SB06-7341

DELf/ BAGEL
FT counter M>f.t»«!
Monday FrSav 5:302m
3:33pm. Ne ;,?•••'
enrts. E'ing ?'::>> >: :-i;>
pros. $500-' «-..

DELI HELP
GooS pay. A.c-.-;ra:w
Tow-'is^^p. A/- snitts
*w^on3S2' ;a; fe. . ; .

Catl: 908-99&0101

fienerai Help 240
E N V I R O N M E N T A
L MULTI-TASKER
'Green' Co seeks PT indi-

vidual with interest in the
environment for a cus-
tomer service position.
Basic Computer Skills a
Plus! Call 9O8-735S871
or www.oitilogs.com

GLAZIER
Immediate opening for

entry level position avail-
able at glass and mirror
company located in Ne-
shanic Station, NJ. Me-
chanically inclined can-
didate will be trained in
ali facets of commercial
glazing. D.celient salary

and benefits. Valid
driver's license required.

Call Scott at
908-782-0812.

GRANITE
87 year old company
seeks experienced gran-
ite cauntcrtup installer,
fabricator, and bridge
saw operator. Excellent
sm and benefits: OT.
bonuses, medical, 401k.
Remington, NJ. EOE

908-762-7773

HAIRSTYLIST/

BARBER-
Flemington

Call Chris or Pam at
908473-3809

tHAIR STYLIST*

NAIL TECH,

RECEPTIONIST
f». r*. 908-236-7373

HAIRSTYLISTS

& NAIL TECHS

rs.'oc e. Call Stephanie
for your confidential in-
terview 908-782-0220.

General Help 230

M A N A G E R
FT/PT Managerial posi-
tion avail. No exp. nee.

PLAZA CLEANERS
Whitehouse Station
201-264-6858 or
908-303-9037

MOVIE EXTRAS,
ACTORS,
MODELS !

Make $100 - S300/clay. Mo
Experience Required.
FT/PT. All Looks Needed!
Call 1-800-799-6151

*M0VIE EXTRAS*
Earn $150-S300/Day. All

Looks/Types Needed. Nn
c->:peric-nce ftecE?£K;»y, TV.
Music Videos, Comrnereisls,
Rim, Print. &3ii Toll Frr« ?
days! 18002603949 Btt3504

Now Hiring for 2005 Postal
Positions. $17.Ss «acO'
/hr.Fulte.iieri1;;.'Paitit!,iii'!iif;
and vrs-aiioiH',. tia tjxpt-ri-

1-800-584-1775 reterence
# 4300.

Part Time Help 255 \\\ Real Esi i le Sates

Part Time
DELIVERY
DRIVERS

Drive company van or
provide your full size
ca rp van delivering
newspaper bundles to
stores, machines, and
Post Offices. Work ap-
proximately 8 hours on
Wednesday afternoons
and evenings. Knowl-
edge of Hunterdon
County towns and sur-
rounding areas helpful.

Interested?
Call John at

(908) 782-4747 x607

Hunterdon

County Democrat
8 Mlnneakonlng Rd

Remington. NJ

acreage slots 385

Siles Help 2B5
ADVERTISING

SALES
PROFESSIONAL

(Outside Sales)

OFFICE

ADMINISTRATOR

908668-5594

Union Oivi-
clshJes 'he

d Dirttflr.ti,

TEWKSBURY - Spectacular
9.6 acre residential building
lot in desirable Mountainviile
section. Heavily wooded,
gradually sloping lot, bor-
dered on 2 sides by pristine
stream, access via pictur-
esque bridge over stream,
secluded yet minutes from
major NYC commuting route.
Must see to appreciate.
$949,000. Brokers pro-
tected. 90S-23&SOL5

Union Twp 9.7 wooded
seres, approved psre.

S249.900 Joseph Calvet
Re-Max Town & Country

908-730-6900 or
908-735-7428 evs.

UPSTATE SACRIFICE
25 acres - was $49,900
MOW 344,900 Gorgeous
country setting1 Woods,
view, ;v.n loiiil, uiect! Subdi-
vidablc! Terms! Hurry!

877-902-5263

Gonerciai Property
Fer Site 315

Out of Slate Properly
3S5

R. Estate/Farms Acreage:
ABUTS STATE LAND! 6
acres- S39.900 woods,
stream, stonewalls! Rifle
zone. Great Catskill Mtn
setting! Less than 3
hours NYC! EZ terms!
Hurry! 877-902-5263
wwvv.upstatelandNYIand.c
om

! Real [stale Warned 360
Private investor will buy

income properties, look at
all, any cond, can pay cash.

908-213-0428

Rent to own
No bank qualifying
No credit checks
Call 908-213-0428

Vacation Properly for
Sale 380

Brfirtchbur^ Twp. - Waif:
nuui:*j, ?hop, I j t j bnrire.
30 uni'i:,, v;:tiUiji, ;,i,-c;, -
3S0 K.I. to 5i'.f:0Q s.f. tjff
II. 202 II! U!;it'tMl]ii>;; fv.p.
Dill VVcidc-l R'i.'iltn't', !nr
detaite:) .i.fe. 609-737-
2077

FLEMINGTON AREA n
<•!;•• :,•,'•- BO.O.I;! s J

HARVEY'S LAKE, PA The
Pocmios- Exquisite luxury
waterfront town-homes,
priced Wim S179.9OO to
5279,900, l«002400sf.

icri?:l;!ilo if,vf!5tl)ient OP-
laiturntv. S56678G964
rinMr.ri-p::,ntPXQm

LAKE7Sr«"^MH:r&i
-p! BfA.ro' t^clusivf? wa
rtront propfirties, great

vnuitinri or inwsiniBnt
homes. Call Ducfcsil1: Re-
n"v fur more information
80(K42-LAKE. Visit us at
www.docksiderealty.com

P/T TELLER
A#/antage Bank. Apply in I
pefsons Rofniricjon Bnswh i

(908)23?-tS90

KITCHEN HELP FT

Teaberry's Tea Room
134 Main St, Flemington

• 908-788-1010 •

SECRET
SHOPPERS

NEEDED

1-80O-585-9024 ext. 6262

Send your resume to:
Eileen Bicke!, Publisher

Suburban News
301 Centra! Avenue

Clark, New Jersey 07066

800.653.2885
www.rigidbuildimj.cem

1-800-229-7843
www.iandandcamps.com

TraHes 275

jfaiical I t t i 250
{ CMA/ LPN/ RN

CHID CARE
irjOu-SMrhume.Airta' j
MmavMoniir,gl:ic

90S: 52&46%1

CLEANER ~
PTevwngs, M-Fferig-j
ton. $S/hr.

CBB: BS6-525-5336 !

DRIVER
•rim-Se

ecP'S. Call Linda:
8OM23-4787

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS

xr- o r -wsaMi Laborers

Call: 308-507-2887

"PAINTERS "
v-!5rst»?

908-284-9008

! fc-ca. Great Sc ' tM; .
Call: 90S-788-7S46

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST

INSTALLERS

&>3. Call 9O8-23S-26OS

Employment
Incentives/

Sign- On Bonus

Foley. Incorporated, r-3 r}«

908-735-2994

I FLEMINGTON/Rcgional
j Court Apts - 2 E d

h a i *
cook

90S-806-5383

: ":i'Cv . 909-789-9198

GARWOOD- i :-.=-•;• !:>.-* n-nnv.

•:;..-: ":-.-'. 732-221-0111

I LAMBERTVIUE - 2BR

: :•'-: 215-J75-33S7

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
Program pts °-odn lip Program Program

Absolute Mor tage Co. 877-606-BATE

30-yr. Hxed 5.250 '.l.tW 5*> 3!l 5.2SO

15->T. Fixed 4.K75 O.CXI 5-V; 30 4.910

30-yr. Jtiinho 5.5(10 U.!.-- HKt 30 5.61(1

5/1 ARM 4.750 (l.ili) 5<; .10 4.7St)

3/1AKM 4.??5 (UHi 5i-, 50 4.445

15-yr. Jnmho 5.125 (I.iHI 10'.; 30 5.17(1

Lowest Rules! Free Floal-Dinms!

ixc arc Only 1 M

e-mail: SuppoiKffAbsoluteMongaccCo.coni

A a p

3 0 - j r . U s e d ?.OUf) 2XKI 5'i
15-yr. Fixed 4.5O0 1.75 ?'.;
30-yr. Jumbo 5.315 UK) 5'."
I5->r.Jun*o 4.h:5 D.HI 5%

i.25'. Enotl**, I'^N /irtjitcirit1, Jun;N'l.-.!

30

| . % r . Fixed 5.375 i.i.lRi 5', 45
15->r.F»ed 5.125 0.00 5'i 45

130-\r. Jumhii 5*25 (1.00 5'J 45
5/IJNi.AKM 4.S75 0,00 5s 45
.VI ARM 4.875 O.iitl 5'3 45
b ! I'Ni'ii: • \ . H i V •P.l.t' . . '

5..WI
5.IM1

4.7'MI

4.7.UI

j i ditifch.comi
3«->T. Hxisi

15-yr. Yncd
30-yr.Jumhi
i5-vr.

8OJ).n"i6-82O8 ] ! Peapaik-<;iatKt«nf Hank
5 IS) 2.«) 20'; (ill 5.5(10 j s "-!i-yr R w J ' « ? fM
4.7511 2.IX* 2(F.r «l 5.256
5.500 2.U0 2i)'-"- Ml 5,747
5.125 :.{«! 2i)?; Ml 5.54! .

!•>•>• tublal-'-iun:I Vnatiisini'jccvJaiifB-IScSivctvti' Apply

I.iRhlh«uw MiirtRagc 8W-7K4-I33I
30-yr. Fiu-d 5.375 O.CJO 5 ' - 30 5.4h«
15-w. fixed 4.H75 li.Oi! 5'.: 30 i*K»3
2ti-yr. FiXi'4 5.25(1 !)/») 5 ' : 3fl 5.,i.W
30 yr J u m l w 5.750 O.)W !(!f; 31! 5.S3S
5 / i W A R M 4.62? two ,v.; m im

tly l.n»

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST

1 PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

I LEBANON BOROUGH

MACHINERY

| !5-}r .Ru
5*3(1 MU

t'tnn M I T B I Sa>iitKs Bank
Ml
Ml

rch

W-yr.Fiwd 5.5(Ki (HX!
15-yr. FiM-d 5.!RKi (UW
7/i araiiilfilK' 5.00U (!.(KI
5f! atm Jtmihti 4.750 LMKI ttCf s»i

WUH.J .i,!!;V-jn-ii i.-,in: NJ's Li t ter Mfift^jft-

^ ( IJVT 7 Ibj- . ; »&

8 W J 9 1 - 3 2 7 9 1 | RS1BA.NK

45 5,54!
70 5.032
W 5,525
W 5740

l5-jrHu-.l

i/:/«l,VRM

"/KifiAKM

4 yM
im
4.7.M)

AKMJ
tJ.»illH.] •ul.il'l

Partners Mortgajii'

3ft-yr.F»«l 4.S75
||15-yi. Fixed

.'il yr. Jumbo
5>r. Juml>>

/i ' luiViirils. >

4.375
5.3H
4.750

21)!) 5'-
2fK» i'i

2.00 5r;

DV Avaituhij.

88S.RATE-SA1.K

ftfl 4.<»20
Nl 4.41(1

as 4.?«)

Win.™.:?

I j Summit Fttltra! Savinp.

!!> jr.
Ittir. 4.S

i, !7.
M'fi
S %

y
'((•yr. AKM Ai»« IM

in u. l i -u atk: l.yr AKM'.
J.>M|Witt:!;U^! Jus ti'miiiili!- i i f -

Kqtiairtan.com

30-yr. AKM >.W it.iH)

15-yr. R w l 5.23) U.fK!

30-yr Jimifti 5.H''5 (I,1S)

.VI ARM 4.S7< (Mil

«77-«77-fi3A4

.it) 5.500

MI 5 2MI

3(1 5.H71-

Lenders wishing to
participate call
800-939-NFNS

Check mortgage rates daily at:

Information prcividcil by f'iie National Financial News Scrvitev Rates arc valid as ol'Julv K, ZfH)5.

C'nniiict lenders directly for APK's. adtiitional fees and services. Conforming quotes hjM.'J on

St"JUUKHI loan with 2U'i thwii wiili no i'MI; Jumbti SJIHUCS based un iirtUHW all applicable lean

(cos included. I .nan amounts may afiect r.iics, I AK'k-in pcriml in days. BiarnwcK shauid c

the sjH.'ciS*K> nf varitHis hm\ urrangcnwnis. t i i w k rates daily s*n ihe Internet at Hw.«/ , (wm,

g 2(X)3 NJ-NS.

I"I
Everything Jersey

Updated 3:rtrpm Monday thru Iridav

Shop Technicians j

• Field Service

Technicians {

• 908-23&4193

332

I FREE GLUCOSE METER!
i DIABETICS •'.--•: ; • .: ' .;

| CALL 800.337^1144

j HEAl^THCARE lor ;
1 $59.93 month !!! NKW!

LOW PBiCE! Fo» entiW •

Dental. Vision, Ho»piSall-'
zntion, more' Prc-nisting j
ConditiWHi OK' Call P.S. "!

Family H«al!hcare'
(800) 531-SS30 s c • W1O34

On Highway ! H 0 ^ N D T W P . , : . '

Division | j^~','; J" f ;:"V : ".'

S h o p M e c h a n i c \ '•''_;/••''" •*••&-<",

. ; ' " , . . . • • ' ; ; ' ' ; a 9OS.996-31B3

]8Di!lri3i Fiopeny For
Silt 140

FOLbY.INC.
SlllliiOIS Unlit 210

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

HOUSEKEEPERS.
NANNIES. COMPANIONS

\ :r,- / - . - - ! • : . L:-.. Eunft' l
AURORA AGEHCY

; V c '.! ••- *-• . : . . P.- V !

BfiANCHBURG
! FOR SALE OR LEASE
i 1500 sq. ft. wnichousc

3000 sq. ft. warahoust)
j with small offic«

20 ft, cciliiiK
| c*!l KNAUER fiEALTVCORP

i 908-526-7600

8eai Esiate Sales

Acreage tioli 305

l i m t u i ! Preperfiss
342

HAMPTON-D 4 ••-,

LEBANON TWP-

ADIRONDACK U N O BAH-

GAINS!
UilUMtft|t8ti345|

Now Hiring;
HN Nurse Supervlior

Companion CstcgivtfS

RiKht at Hume
90B-7227676

Stop your foreclosure.
esl pitfiplo, ?i»,"il sohjtiu

for j
pp

90B-213-0428

8W-8«HiB6
www.mooseriverlanrf.com i

BAY AREA. VIRGiNiA 18.31!

SileiSliieFriietij

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

PirtTHiitigZ&S
-HEBANOH TOWNSHIPS

. GEORGIA COAST I,

VAN DRIVER

973O&2266
WW.WWnBMSUM,C0M , ' •.; i.••:.--• *. ..:• ',' '

97J5W-202L : 1-877-2G6.7376

any such

c-j di*i!t>n latdei
L-l Ki h«Kj WSt)
• . - - - j ' ! ijuafitans;

w!,.T«i: artrt
'iuiX) Ca';te!y 01
;L->-r IP

'i Ki the prciuc.
•• -I ;iteav. Mow

'.vi1! not
st pnrt

b i !nn in irtmj
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Real Estate Rentals

IflltlBBllS 405
LAMBERTVILLE-
IBR/parking/quiet.

No pets/smoking. Avail
July. $850/mo. Call

609-397-3109 for details

MIDDLESEX - 2 bdrm, din
rrn, Ig liv rm, huge
kitchen, enclosed porch
732-560-1826

MMBURN - Beautiful updated, 1
& 2br apt Super location, ac-
cess bus & train NYC. Days:
973376-1336 Eve: 908277-
3999.

NESHANIC - 2 apts. avail, in
old farm house. Both 1 Bed-
rooms $860 and $S35/mo.
No pets. 90S-3694600

North Plainfield- Victorian
5 rms, 1 BR $95O+utils
4 rms $S15+utils refs
NO PETS 908-5G1-5085

PITTSTOWN- small 4 rm,
second fir country apt, pri-
vate entrance, HT and HW
incd, no pets, no smok-
ing, 1.5 mo Gee. $800,
available immediately
Call 908-973-5680

PLAINFIELD East End 3 rm
apt., heat/water supplied,
off st. prkg., $775/mo.
908-226-9990

Readington- 2BR apt. on 2'°
fir in country farm house.
EIK, LR, Bsmnt, Ig yd, lo-

_.,cated on scenic pic post-
; • card setting. 370 acres
: horse farm w/ horse trail

on Rt 202 S. Pets ok for
add. fee. Horse stable

arena & lessons (private
or group) also avail for

add charge. $975/mo +
utils. 3 year lease. Call

973-325-1300 ask for Ken

READINGTON TWP/Hunter's
Crossing- 2BR, LR, DR,

EIK, incl fridge. W/D,
D/W, $1250 + utils.
8 908-310-4423

SOMERVILLE
Lovely 1 &2 bedroom,

Garden Apartments
close to NYC Trains!

Summer Move-in Special
Call for details!

ft 908-725-2596 ft
Spanish Speaking

Garage & Storage For
Rent 415

Hunterdon Storage
Locations:

Flemington & Ringoes
Price & size. 5x10 $60;

10x10 $80; 10x15 $105;
10x20 $125. 908-788-
9595, 908-788-9553,

908-284-G054

Wanted to Rent 485

BETHLEHEM TWSP, NJ-
RENOV 1BR HOME, 5 min to
Rt 78. SHOO + utils, 2 mo
sec. Frank. 917-65&-9652

Boons 469
WARREN- Fum. Lrg LR, BR,

Ba, Huge closets. $725/mo
No pets/smoking. Beautifu
scenery. 732-469-3496

TownloisesfCoRdos
For Bent 4?5

CLINTON - Beaver Brook Golf
Com., 1BR, cath. ceil., skylite,
deck, pkg., C/A, W/D, D/W,
ref.. ciose to NYC trans &
hwy. 3 1 . 78, 22 & 287. no
Pets 201-424*813

CLINTON- Beaver Brook,
1 BR. All appl. incl. Close
to 78 & 22, $115O./mo.
call 908-534-6905

CLINTON, U.G.V.- 1BR. 5 rms,
A/C, fplc, W/D, garage,
community pool, $1125/mo
(Incl. assoc. fee) + l i f t Call
Dave 908-868-3267

WH1TEH0USE STATION • 2BR.
2.5BA, 1 car garage, Lake
Cushelunk,. Avail. 8/1
$1975/mo 732-238-1063

¥acaiisn Property For
Bent 480

LBI -4BR, 1.5BA, Avail weeks
of 7/16. 8/13 &8/2T. Sept
Weekends avail. Can email
pics 908-832-9147

MYRTLE BEACH condo 4
TS old, steeps 6, 2 baths,

on golf course, 5 minutes to
beach. DVD available to
review.www.ronsmyrtlebeac
icondoxom. 908-996-3188

Westfield New 1 • 3BR apt
w/d. refrigerator, c/a, inter-
com, Starting at S1300/mo.

908-789-2562

Conereii l Property
For Beit 410

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
SHOP - Bernardsville area,
estab. 25 yrs., modern 5
bays.. 3 lifts, eqpt., of-
fices & shower. 908-832-
0190 908-766-9110

Competitive
Pricing

Must See!

FLEMINGTON:

PLAZA I

Commerce St

Various Sizes

l"ClassSpace

600-2200 s.f.

908-782-7043

FLEMINGTON MAIN STREET
Prof office suites up to
lsOOsf, prkg., Be. Caod!
also avail 1500sf wfise 908-
832O276

Westfield Retail, Otiice
525 Central Ave.

Up to 5500 sq. ft. avail.
908-789-2562

MYRTLE BEACH condo 4
yrs old, sleeps 6. 2 baths,
on goif couise, 5 minutes to
beach. OVD available to
previeA.www.ronsmyrtlebeac
hcondO.com. 908-996-3188

SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER
RENTALS SEASIDE PARK
300 ft. to beach. <l BR.
$1000/wti 732*300848

umei!483

UNITEOSTMES
POSTAL SERVICE

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
SERGEANTSVILLE NJ
MAIN POST OFFICE

The United Postal Service
is soliciting proposals in
SERGEANTSVILLE NJ in
Hunterdon County for new
leased construction, OR
existing space for lease
and renovation. OR vacant
land sites for new Main
Post Office. New Construc-
tion snail be approximately
2,089 net square feet Of-
fers of existing space
should be approximately
1.800 to 2,300 square
feet. Vacant land should
be no less than 29,070 SF
or more than 43,560 SF. A
description of the project is
contained in the "USPS So-
licitation for Proposals"
available at the Ser-
geantsville NJ Post Office
or by request at the ad-
dress below. The pre-
ferred area of consid-
eration should be within
the following bounda-
ries; NORTH-ROUTE 12;
SOUTH-ROUTE 29; EAST-
ROUTE 579; WEST-
ROUTE 513. Requests
for construction Postal
Plans and Specifications
for new construction
(only) must include a cer-
tified check or money or-
der for $150.00 made
out to "USPS Disbursing
Officer". Offers made on
behalf of an owner must
include an exclusive bro-
kerage agreement or let-
ter of anno ta t i on trom
the owner to represent
the property. All offers
must received by the
close of business July
29, 2005. Solicitation
Packages can be ob-
tained from:

Gregory Lackey, Real
Estate Specialist, US

Postal Service,
NY Facilities Office,
2 Hudson Place 6th
Floor, Hobokei), NJ

07030-5502
or order over the Internet:
http://wwwl.eps.gOv/s
pg/USPS/FP/NYFSO/po
stdatePrevDays_l.htrnl

MerelsiBisi

Coipiters iElectniic
53)

A NEW COMPUTER -
BUT NO CASH? You're
APPROVED Guaran
t e e d ! ' NO CREDIT
CHECK • Bart Credit-
Bankruptcy OK. 1800-
420-0326, 8A-10P EST
• Mon-Fri; Sat. 11A-6P.
•Checking Account
Required.
www.pcs4all.com

FARM LAND FOR RENT
Mofifnoutn County, Please
cail to discuss terms.

732-262-4448

i MACINTOSH - Aook, 15
I inch. 1.33 GHz, w/ ttras,

exc, cond., 5 mo. old.
$150(i oho. 717-250-6655

Waited To Real 485
Hunting Club seeking prop-

erty to lease. Respons;
bit1. Fully iov-utcd.

732-583-2225

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY

OF ADS
THAT PROMISE

EASY $$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

FiriitireSSO
DINING ROOM SET Tho

masville S pes, solid ma
hogany, graced in a Chip-
pendale style, 80x45
glass top table, seat £
comfortably, 60"U80"l-
china closet has carvec
Chippendale design with
lighted interior, ample
storage & silver drawer, 4
side & 2 arm chairs com
plete this extraordinary
set. Perfect for traditional/
formal room. New cost
over $10,000 asking
$4800. Can email photos
908-730-6803

DINING ROOM. Thomasville
COLLECTOR CHERRY,
Queen Anne, table, S chairs,
china cabinet, server & buf-
fet table, like new $7500
obo. Call 908-730-0284

JERSEY CITY one bedroom,
nice, cozy avail, immediately
in a quiet area. Laundro-
mat, Shopping Center,
LightRsil and main Roads,
transportation with 1-2
blocks. New stove and re-
cently remodeled. For
show please call Yen Bui
at 201456-9524. Rent set
at $850 obo excluding
utilities. Rent with option
to buy after 12 months:
125k.

LIVING RM NEW $299
incl: sofa, loveseat. Also

model house furniture.
Can deliver 908-281-7117

LIVING ROOM, French prov.
crc-am/mahogany wood
sofa/'oveseat, 4 mos. old,
S600. 732-469-9255

Mattress & Box Sets New
S139New table/chairs S149

Also model house turn.
Can deliver 908-281-7117

MOVING! Must Sell, Chip-
pendale sofa, 2 wing
Chairs, large antique drop
leaf table, 5 Sheraton
chairs, antique desk, an-
tique glassware. Call 908-
689-3343

SUNROOM FURWwhite
wrought iron, love seat, 2
chrs. 2 coffee tbls. set,
cushions incl. exc. cond.
732-968-5480 Iv. msg..

Beieral Kercbaiidise
$11

DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM
FREE - including instate
tion & delivery. Program-
ming as low as $29.99
per month. Disable your
cable today! Call for de-
tails. 1-80^230-2564 or

wwwiatellrteconnection.com

DISNEY/ATTRACTIONS ARE*
7/6 night stay, must sac-
rifice (iob relocation) Paid
$600 sell $199

732-785-7302

FirettirtifD

ENGAGEMENT RING- S l l .
colorless, 1.25 karas.
round, brilliant, white gold
channel set!»ng w/ <:a
mond accents, Toai Jwiat
woigiit: 1.78. Must see to
appreciate! Appraised at
$12,000. Paid $9000.
Make offer. Must sell. Will
separate. 732-596-9686

lawn ^Garden 581
TOP SOIL

and Fill Dirt
available

Call 908-782-5601

MifliiiierygToolg58t
iohn Deer Excavator 160
1998, hrs 4,000 $60,000
Ford 8,000 water tank truck
S/S 2,000 gal. 1984

$10,000. Loader Dresser
175,1,800 hrs. 1987
$10,000. call Bob at,
609-466-0706

Misieil listriieits
SI5

Piano - Baldwin Acrosonic
Spinet with bench. Was
$1,584. - Asking $1100.
Call 732-748-1771

SPINET PIANO- with bench. 35
jfs +, Kohler & Campbell, very
good cond.. $895

908*740982

WESTFIELD

ESTATE SALE

260 Prospect St

Thursday, Friday
& Saturday

July 14,15 & 16
9 am - 3 pm

Great Sale
Don't miss it!

Wailed To Buy 625
AAA LIBERTY ANTIQUES

Highest cash prices paid tor
anything of value. House
Colls to tri-state area. Free
expert appraisals. Buying
furniture, cupboards,
lamps, rugs, clocks, paint-
ings, prints, cut glass, art
glass.depressior. and car-
nival glass, coins, silver,
gold, all jewelry, stamps,
postcards, china, porce-
iain, all pottery including
Rookwooii, Fuiper,
Roseville, Stangl, stems,
crocks, jugs, doorstops,
banks, toys, trains, dolls,
advertising tobacco tins,
swords, canes, linens,
quilts, music boxes, holi-
day decorations & more!
Charlie 908-237-1340
Natalie 908-507-4749

Financial &Busioess
Oppenanities

Business Ojpominiiies
151

550,000 FREE CASH
GRANTS*****-2005! Never
repay! For personal biils,
school, new business. $49
BILLION Left unclaimed
from 2004! Live Operators!
1*00*56-9591 Ext #60

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to
SSOO/day? Your own local
candy route. Includes 30
Machines and Candy. Ali
for $9,995. Call 1*00-
814-6443

Are you making $1,710 per
week? All cash vending
routes wish prime loca-
tions available now! Under
$9,000 investment re-
quired. No money back
guarantee included. (24-71

888-344-5508

Average $1,000 a Day!!
WE help you advertise.

WE Take your calls.
WE close your sales!

(S77H91-7486 AH3021
SI.995 start-up required!

$$CASH$$ Immediate Cash
for Structured Settle-
ments. Annuities, Lav/
Suits Inheritances, Mort-
gage Notes. Cash Flows.
J.6. Wemworth - #1
1-f 800)794-7310

SSEARN INSTANT CASH$$
Receive $12,000-
$800,000! Never Repay!
Everyone Qualifies! Guar-
anteed! Process Simple E-
mails Online! Make
$25.03 Per E-Mail! No
Limit! Guarantee Pay-
Checks! Incredible Em-
ployment Opportunities!

;.VAV.'.gGtfreegrantrrtoney.CQm

For Sale Busy local Pise.
Salon Business Equipment
& inventory S25.O00 OBO

\'ety reasonable Lease
• 9 0 8 4 3 1 - 0 3 7 8 *

FREE S$ CASH $$ GRANTS!
Far 20051 Mover repay.
For Personal Bills! Home
buying! School! New busi-
ness! $5,000-$500,000.
Live Operators! Call NOW!

1-800-860-2187 Ext #101

Easiness

Bffsfeefs Opportunities
iil

Phone number change each
week: Are you making
$1,710 psr week? Ali cash
vending routes with prime
locations available now! Un-
der $9,000 investment re-
quired. Call Toll F:ee (24-7)
888333-2254

Financial Services 65S
$50,000 FREE CASH

GRANTS**•• ••2005! Never
rerjsy! For personal biils,
school, ne;v business. $49
BILLION Left unclaimed
from 2004! Live Operators!
1*00*56-9591 Ext #65

3 STEEL BUILDINGS.
FACTORY CLEARANCE.

24X28 $3,980
3SX44 $6,495

49X86 S13.S50
Call Joe 1-800-863-9128

Transportation

folios for Sale 1385

$50,000 FREE CASH
GRANTS*****-2005! Never
repay! For personal bills,
school, new business. $49
BILLION Left unclaimed
from 2004! Live Operators!
1-800856-9591 Ext #105

Did you suffer a Heart Attack,
Stroke, Clot oi Heart
Surgery w'nife taking

VIOXX, CELEBREX, or
BEKTRA? You -nay have.-.

claim worth $250,000+.
Toll-free 1-877-83*0926

SSCASHSS hmicdiate Cash
for Structured Settlements,
Annuities, Lawsuits, 1'ilien-
tences, Mortgage Noies &
Cash Flows. J.G- V\'env.\o:1ii
SI 1(800)794-7310

EARN DEGREE online from
home. • Business, * Para-
legal. • Computers. Job
Placement Assistance-.
Computer Financial aid if
quality.

866-858-2121
www.tidewateroniine.com

SSCASH NOWSS
•\S SEEN ON TV

Advances for insurance.
lawsuit settlements, an-
nuities, and lottery/casino

winnings. Prosperity Partners
Cssh HI future payments!

1-800-3731353
www.ppicash.com

HOMEOWNERS WANTED!
Kayak Poul^, looking for

Demo homusites m dis-
play new maintenance
fr«t- Kayak pools. Save
thousands uf SS. Unique
opportunity! lOO'.i financ-
ing available- 1-SU0-510-
5624

BMW 3301 '01 prem &
sport pkg, titanium silver,

47k mi. exel cond..
$24,000 obo

S 908*47-2075

TransponatioB

imos for Sale 1385

BMW 5251 '01 Black
w/black int., exc. cond. in
a out, very low mi.,
$19,500. 908-769-1701

BUICK PARK AVE 96 6 cyl
4dr sedan, good cond

136k mi, asking $1700
S 908-526-1497

BUKK PARK AVE. ULTRA *93-
6cyl, fuel inj., super charge.
4DR SON, exc. cond. 133K,
3»$2S50B0908707-1720

CAMARO SS 2002- Black,
leather, T-Top3. Original
o'.vner/fe.'iia.'e owned ar.ci
driven. S17.000. Must
sell! Come see i i! Call
732-585-2797

CAR DONATIONS- Choose
your charity: Children's Csn-
cer. Boy/Girl Scouts. Big
Brothers, SPCA, YMCA.
AIDS. Housing itemeless,
arai many more. *Frse
pickup • Tax Deductible. 1-
888-395-3955

NISSAN MAXIMA GLE '99
67,000 miles, leather, sun-

roof, new tires, new brakes,
quick sale. 201-736-3263

BEST OFFER
NISSAN PATHFINDER '00-

pwr. pkg., 4WD, V-S, 85k,
$12,900 908-806-7936

OLDS CIERA '93, 155K, 6
cyl, 4 dr, AC, good cond.
passed inspection. Ashing
S2200. 908.874-4655

SAAB 900S '95. - 2 Avar),,
Green 2 dr. S3500, silver
4dr. $4300. both exc conti.
•90S832-9S24*

VW JETTA 1998- White,
VVolfsburg Edition, Exc.
Cond., Mocnnjof. Auto, 6<3i<
ims. $6500. 908-310-3666

A i t h p a Classic flilos
1394

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE
92'- nice cond. w/ rear
ti'irin coniff!, 4 bucket
seats $2500 732-381-1665

FORD FALCON '65, • 6 cyl.,
auto, 2 rtr. hardtop, new
silver blue pain!, SIStJO.
908-238-9527

CASH PAID no for your
Structured Setllerncm and
Annuity Payments. Best
Price guaranteed! Old-
est/besi in the business.
Coll for Fiee quote. Set-
tlements Purchasers.

1-877-Money-Me.

FREE $$ CASH $$ GRANTS!
For 2005! Wevei repay.
Fur Personal Bills! HDIIIS
buyinfj! School! No^ out-
ness! $5,000-$500,000.
Live Operators! CaK NOW!

1-800-850-2187 Ext #101

STOP FORECLOSURE
guaranteed. This is
•iot bsnkruptcy. iVe
do not buy houses.
800-771-4453 ext. 2525.
www.house911 .com

Sealer Giiizens Services
?S5

PCl'SH REFERRAL SERVICE
iNC. provklinf;; 'ivs-in/out
iiDU"ri'.t;;Pi:i !"•' !-!ii^;!^- Lc
6 BontlC-d 908S89-9140

DONATE YOUR CAR, boat or
RV to help children fight-
ing diabetes. Ta< rjeducti
hie end free lowing. Juvj-
nile Diebetes Research
Founrlctinn thanks you.
Please cail

1-800-5784408.

TiteiiiB&listfseiion
825

READING TUTOR - Cc-rririfid
Tfcsohf.-r. Sner.i,'(li?ing in
SllUgljIillfi ihlOUgli iiC
VOIICE. 90S 537-2273

Reereatienl ifelicles

SSMAKE BIG MONEYSS
Answering Simple Surveys

Online! Earn S250/Hour!
$25.00 Per Survey Com-
pleted! Guaranteed Pay-
checks! Uistasi! C.i'-.h
Grants! Receive $10,000-
$250,000! Never Repay.
More Amazing Opportu
nilies!

www.FastCashAtHome.com

TOO MUCH Debt??? Don't
ci'HOEiC Ihf; vvrnrig way cut.
Oil! services have h*,'inwi
fnillioiis. Slitf' lu u pldti.
gOl (.HI* i i ! (i!:D! ri.'iVP thOU-
snnds. Frs.-e ttfv:,u'.*<<'wi.

1-86G410-0565.
CareOne Credit Counseling

EZGOGOlFCART'93-v. i ln
! hydraulic (lump bwi, i ica
: 'va ra;r,. i:'£C:<.) r:r be.-it

Ottor. 908-995-9068

DONATE YOUR CAR- SPE-
CIAL KID FUND Ee Spe-
cial! Help Disabled Chil-
dren with Camp and
Education. KREE Towing,
DMV Papetwoth! Ton De-
duction. Call

l-877«flrE-TO«(DS (4483K5)
www.5pecialkidsfund.org

DODGE DURANGO SPORT
00'- 57K, 4WD. 4Dr. P'.'-m
brakes, steering, win
(tows. A/c, Garage Kept!
S9500 Call 917-453-
1218 or 908-233-6284

! iEEP GRAND CHEROKEE '00
Red. 63K mi., ABS, FW, PL ft
PS, AM/FM, A/C heai, e>c.
cond., Must See!
SlO,SOO/'obo. 9083076238

DONATE YOUR CAR... To
The Cancer Fuml of Auier-
iCti. Help Those Snifeing
Willi Cancel Today. Free
Tossing and Ta> deducti
We. 1-800-835-9372

www.cfoa.org

GMC Suburban 99 - SLE.
green, osec. cend., scats
•S, rear ac, 3ll options,
cloth sent-:,, high hv:y mi.,
looks £i runs great $7,500
or nraho offer. Must see!
K906-996-4697

Boats & Holers 1330 i HONDA S2000 '02. (ml.

AU. LIONEL, RYER & OTHER M A R E U P T o $4000
TRAINS. Tor) cash pros ixi,

8T/M644671 or
973425-1538.

PtofessiiBsl Services

CUM Ciri/Nirsenr
SsfeOClS 734

1988 23 FT. SEARAY

j olio. 908-534-6409

I HOBIE 16ft BLUE CAT w /
I i s i t o . t r a i l e r , :••:•:,:;>:..-: 1 1 ••• 11

vra out i

V, 3-5

WND ROVER DISCOVERY LE
'98- E>c. coiuj. 73Krni, green,

Runs like now. Sll.OOO.
Kenv, 908-303-7102

Tracks mulcts 1405
CHEVY SILVERADO 2000 •
King c,~,b, 43K, complete
towing pkf;.. great conrt.,
$13,500 908^730-6429

FORD F350 '95 Ercl utility
body, single rear will, AT,
AC, one owner, 113k.
$5500 obo 908-334-9004

I JEEP SAHARA 1995 • A/C.
j 5 " - : . 2 Hips, l ie* brakes &
I fJutcii, 16(*. mi. niiinv m-

: :. • 908-591-4200
| LEXUS ES 300 '94 - White,
! 177K. fyli i loartert.

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUN-
TRY LXI '98 - Fullv loaded,
all leather. Excellent riondi
tion. $52U"i/0B0. 908-735
0596 or 733483«K>i

Ford E150 '02- Silver V-6,
Auta liana, a/c, 51K mi,
SI 1,000. 908-9966525

FltsUlillls

Horses 630

MONDAY MORNING INC

FCRD ECONOVAN 1988-
1351 mi. new motor, ror.f
rack, intt-rim Bhitiving,
peif for contract',)!, nst.ini;
S24H0 732-742-8942

2flECLINER LOVE SEAT
AND 2-RECLINER COUCH,
ver>- good ccimhtion, dark
blue, $700, Dlus 2 end
table iarrns w/C8bineis,
S150. please celi 732-
921-3534

S 6 PC CRIB SET- Sfi irwis, 3*1
drawa Creisers w/atciiUie
chg, sab'e. b!!der & Oaon-ar!.
eceond. S1100 Photr araii
by email 908-788-5770

6 PC DINING ROOM SET-
Taa!e. 6 chairs. China
closet & server, good
cond. $395 908351-5171

•GUN SHOW*
PA Expo Center

501 Cetronia Rd..
Allerrtown, PA

Just minutes from Rte
78 or Rte 22 or PA Tpk

Open to Pubiic to
Buy-Sell -Trade

JULY IB™. 9am to 5pm &
JULY 17* , 9am to 4pm
For info 717-697-3088

BARN FOR RENT
with Indoor/Outdoor arenas

exercise track, X-country
course 90&454-6994

Piiveht'rt! Written •{;..., •*•
lei;! 11 year Nalioiw '•'••-
Company No* Hiring! EaH>
AOr-,. Sf̂ nKinr; out uui

CPjse! Frff poswgf. S 0
piss! ftoi; Infoinvitian.
Call No»' 1*00-242-
0363. ext. 3400

Online Jobs
eBay Workers Needed

RINGOES
HORSEBACK RIDiNG

LESSONS AND TRAINING
Ef-g nner To K u n /
Siiov. Lcvei 908-752-1472

TRACKER 16 FT '97

hoovefl8pstmeda.net
Dto;; ft restoratior;

AAA Rated DONATION. DO
WVTE YOUR CAR. Bout G
Resi E«ats. IKS 7a? De

1*00*81-5732 Ext. 85 BMW 1981 7331
sSSSS WEEKLY Use

comcule- a- ia
HQ experience ' *
Ci-'l Online Suppiitr
553 J3?SE\"..'iSS3

Mustang Coupe. '65. ei

HIMALAYAN KITTENS: CFA
reg. Ado-able. Home
raised w/patents 1 shot.
S525. 908S32-9US8* * * * * *

SPA & HOT TUB COVERS
$99 & UP. Cover lifters

$169. 888-772-7810
LAB PUPPIES AKC

Gargeoas Yellow, BlacK'Choc.
written guarantee 908-
246*509 0' 732-4695685.Wintec Western Saddle

Black. Synthetic. 17 ircnes
Excellent Cord:t,on

Asking $200.00
rail (732: 7481771

Beautiful Sofa Set - Enc.
condition, almost new.
Asking $450 OBO 908-
3694137

Hmciil KlisHtss
8iP»nnllieiXBOX: 2 controllers, DVD

reniote. adapter, 7 games
inc'iidipg H2. More details
908-782-1725 Sell your car, or no longer needed ItemsSisiuss Onirtiiiiiis

151
DESK- Mission Style Oak. 1

Bnor.case; wood. Dress-
ers !2|: oeh and wood.
CIuG Chair: over stuffed,
ike r.e*. Storage unit;

hite wicker. Priced to
sale. 215*62-3747

30 NEW CANDY MACHINES
Must sell! Candy or nuts in-

eluded, wili bain. $4555. j
Can 908*05-2313

HONDA 45M TRACTOR -14 hp.
h irans., 42" snow
6fever, 38" iecK exc. gar.
kept $2100.908S34S242

THE PROS KNOW
CALL ONE

GLENN STEVENS
Cleaned and Fiusnert

Frorri $50 - S70
973-398-1485

Mason Contractor
••" Bnch*

& Conctete. No joh to nip,
or small. Over 25 yrs.

Fully

JTM UWN CARE
R/C L,i«n Maintenance

Fert. & Weed Controi
732-968-3646

VIDAL

PAINTING
Hunter Carting Service.
6-15 yd rol'-off conainer
rentals. Clean-up service
available. For reasonable
rates & great service call
908-872-2754

GUTTER CLEANING
S7-j Most Horrifts

DEEGANGUTTERCO.
908-479-4344

LOYALTY LANDSCAPTNG-
creative designs and

lawn cutting starting at
SIS a cut

9 973-258-1807

908-7350192
f, lama. •:• .-»
, * < * »««i»;?it..l i s u l i u e t i s 1BS7

PEST CONTROL
Termites, carpenter ants, &

•isect control. Call
CKM Pest Control

908-756-2268

SCHEDUUNG
SPRING AN0 SUMMER

EXTERIOR JOBSJunk Removal
attics, basements, vaids,
call Joe B732-287-1281

ntatanf., pa'105, ett
^962
4337 SPA, Hm, Must Sell, 51999

JB QUALITY PAINTING
Fully Insured, E«p«rt In

Interior Painting.
Call Jeremy 908*060596

leu lurmiuts
1115 A 1 REP MASONRY

We do rt a!!, hug or snta.:! 10
ViS.
(si w««.it'D:i-ii1)ni!if.n.!fii
Ron 908-526*647

Tr«fSirric«1155
Amer. Horns Remod
Si*fif/R«pf.

Dow 9- Masonr
800-941-S541

MURAWSK* PROPERTIES, ULC
STUMP GRINDING

• F w t Service
BRANDT CRANE COMPANY

908-247-2468

DtsK A t'e-ice Gwminj;
908-927 0232

A- l WAYNE P. SCOTT
ualiti Mnwnry Servire*'.

A w Esi, Itibti- i*f*s. 43 yfi,
,( fc*?)ily
sped*,-

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVfCES NORMILE PAINTING

56 years Enc.
w c '!• Ceii.it Sha

732^82-2554

Int./Eni. Painting
le. Brtc*s

THE OTHER GUY ROOFING
& SIDING RCP:JI:L-II:LT.!

ANflElO'S MASONRY
rss - D'.vftHflvs •

Patio* • feme • M.i;ci; i
908-756*345

PAINTING J & M ItueriO
ff_>l*:iQ<, CALL NOWt 908-7350644

fji ly ii)".u:crt,
•O IK . 908-534-2324

Bravo Construction

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING

J
Call Bob(908) 526-3382

't!,. Calf
, 90SeS?lI03 or

610559*809 Check here
first for the

STEJNMAN& DAUGHTER
Int./Etf. Pi;min services

you need!h'.i, E»D.35ys.
Call Bob 908-526-3382

Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling

Free Estimate. Insured.
? day service.

1-888-7815800

QecksftPatits 930
DECKS BY UNLIMITED

We buM aa types of decks.
wvk guaranteed iOyn,. fee

F L h 908-707-4447

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Driveways • Walkways
' Concrete & Ma*onry

908-561-6452

Eleclric.1945
RONSON ELECTRIC

All types of (A.'Ctrical w<ir«
Lie 5S32, Insured-Ftee Esi.
?S >1S fi 7 3 S

feicliisii
MAR-CA FENCE CO.

For ,'jl! your fencing needs.
Fully insured. Free ?w
mates. Custom wooti, PvC.
than lit* or aluminu1';. 3
PKiieration, 908-464-9240
or fax 908464-eei6

/
Stor* WotK, Conoel
Blocks, Patius, Sidewalks.

Walls. Decks, Pooh. KICnen/
Bam Tile 908*38-8438

Home lmprov#m»nt*
i i l i ! mp, !

nor leOJirs. lij'Si! futures.
C.'ll! John 908-218-0898

LIBERTY HOME IMPROVEMENT
IOC'1;': Financing AiaiSabie

ks C e d a r - I i w treated
848-W7-0497

ROOFING SIDING WiNOOWS
gutters, tn-ihh ;;;i',i"Wpr,ts
rupi'lira. FreH es.

VP Woodwork
i t - Bn»i -

908-28*0991

Mason Contractor 25 yrs =n
trniv.. bisi« c o c e
SpeciS;i."i!>6 I'" aii types of
sione work. Leave
sage 908-99S0760

SUNSET PINES 2001
SHTit - P,3Vi!:g SriCk

Store Walk • PM'Os. etc...
908-5221544

J
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Middlesex Briefs
: DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...

REGLAZE IT! $ 2 7 9
W/COUPON

regularly $355

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

Travel Charge
May Apply

Now serving Southern. NJ
www.eastemrefinishing.com

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 7/20/05 flffi_ _

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

Seventh Annual Bike
Rodeo in the park
'BOUND BROOK — Today at

Codrington Park, on the corner of
Thompson and Grove avenues,
the Bound Brook Police will pre-
sent a Bike Rodeo where chil-
dren "can learn about bicycle
safety.

Green Brook, Dunellen
Rotary Club has event

GREEN BROOK — On
Thursday from 6:30 to 9 p.m. at
the Willows, Washington Avenue,
a networking and business card
exchange will be held. The
theme is "Meet our members and
team about Rotary."

All business people who care
about providing service to those
in need within an upbeat club
atmosphere, are very welcome to
attend and see how much sup-
port is provided locally and inter-
nationally.

Refreshments will be served.
For more information, call (732)
424-1159.

Training session for
meals on wheels

EDISON —All current, new
and prospective volunteers are
invited for a discussion of proce-
dures and topics related to
Kosher Meals on Wheels.

This training session will be
held at 1 p.m. Thursday at the
Jewish Family & Vocational
Service of Middlesex County, 515
Plainfield Ave. For registration,
call (732) 777-1940, Ext. 122 or
116.

Middlesex church hold-
ing yard sale

MIDDLESEX —The Middlesex
Presbyterian Church is holding a
fund-raising yard sale at 10 a.m.
July 23 to benefit the Jerry
George Jr. Fund.

Donations can be dropped off
between 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday through Thursday in the
church office at 1190 Mountain
Ave. Label these donations "For
July 23 Yard Sale."

Financial donations are also
welcome; make check or money
order payable to Middlesex
Presbyterian Church and write
"Jerry George Jr. Fund" in the
memo line.

For more information, visit
www.mpc.presbychurch.net or
call (732) 469-4498.

Volunteer chefs are
needed for elderly

EDISON — Those who love to
cook can become a "Chef for the
Day" with the Jewish Family &
Vocational Service.

Volunteers are needed to pre-
pare lunch for elderly members of
a social adult day program in
Edison.

Smile- You re now.
At Summit Federal, we know it's your family that counts.

Giving them a great home really matters, too. So we make it easier to buy your
home and help you feel more secure in your decision. To find out more about the

mortgage plans shown here, just give us a call. We'li be glad to show you how we've been
making buying a home easier for families since 1891. Because your family is what counts.

10-YEAR CONVENTIONAL I
No Points!

4.875%

4.965* ^

115-YEAR CONVENTIONAL
No Points!

5 . 1 2 5 * :
5 - 1 9 1 % sr'CJC

CALL OUR MORTGAGE HOTLINE FOR OTHER COMPETITIVE RATES AND TERMS

732-968-0665
www.summitfsb.com

Summit

Times are between 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. for one or more days during
July and August.

For additional information, call
E.J. Berman at (732) 777-1940,
Ext. 122.

MetroStars offering
summer soccer camp

MIDDLESEX — MetroStars
Player Development Programs
will be offering a summer camp
program on behalf of the
Middlesex Youth Soccer
Association at Mountain View
Park in Middlesex Aug. 8-12.

Registration forms are available
at the Middlesex Recreation
Department.

For more information, visit
MetroStars.com or contact Dave
McKieman (732-752-4203).

Republican group
plans trip to ballgame

MIDDLESEX — The Middlesex
Borough Republican
Organization is sponsoring a trip
to see the New York Yankees vs.
the Texas Rangers on Aug. 13.

The first 18,000 fans 14 and
under will receive Yankee wrist-
bands. Game time is 1:05 p.m.
Buses will leave Middlesex High
School at 10 a.m.

The cost of the trip is $40 and
includes game ticket and trans-
portation.

For information and to reserve
a ticket, call Geri at 732-752-
2048.

Edison Kiwanis Club
meeting bi-monthly

EDISON — The newly formed
Edison Kiwanis Club meets every
first and third Tuesday at noon at
the Edison Job Corps, 500
Plainfieid Ave, Edison. New
members are welcome.

For more information contact
Gwen at (732) 781-6862.

441 Springfield Ave.
Berkeley Heights
908-464-0860

Federali

55 Highway 22
Clinton
908-735-7000

jSavings Bank
Where customers count.

393 Springfield Ave.
Summit
908-273-8150

388 Route 57 West
Washington Tvvsp.
908-689-0700

Duneiien Office: 205 North Washington Ave. • 732-968-2864

Senior NOW Account holders, come in and see what's new for you!

For e*Hmjrt>. fit t-vwy SI.000 ixwowtxi -i!.i fate u! 4.87i* . jfeuf rnonthfy ram! ••pm and inltwst payment -A'OU'i txi 3 I&.S5. ' a evei,
51.000 borrowed at a rate of S.U5-. your momby principa' ?nd mines! ;«/rrent would be 5793. Montn;y pay-news ft: net include
property !rt*«, ronrtga.je imuantc or any o'.tvjr addifcnd casK :h.;t ray apply. 7.0'-. down i'^ymeni n wquneh. & m iubjea to cnarvje Member FDIC

f

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
LANDSCAPiNG AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD

• MULCH/STONE/TOPSOiL
• RETAINING WALLS

• BRiCK PAVERS - PATIOS S WALKS ,

•FREE ESTIMATES •

With a
Grilling is Fun!

Come See the
Genesis® Silver and Gold

Gas Grills

For those people with an appetite
for something additional, Genesis
Silver and Gold grills are available
with special upgraded features and
unique Mica Black, and Mica Green

finish lid colors.

We carry Weber parts!

When you love the sport, you gotta have the right gear,
From tongs to roasting racks, thermometers to double-prong skewers,

you'll find it at Adam's TV & Appliance.

4
Traditional Too! Set GrtH Brushes KabobSet Rib Rat* Vegetable Holders

You can log on www.webar.com to browse our extensive recipe database,

FREE
ASSEMBLY

'STV and
APPLIANCES, INC.

FREE
DELIVERY

110 BOUNDBROOK ROAD, HIGHWAY 28,
MIDDLESEX • (732) 968-1300

Middlesex 'Summer
Prices

iCan Leave
%Your Wallet

Dry!
Our Already
Low Prices

Tanks * Tees • Shorts * Muscle Shirts
Women's Fashions • And More!

Middlesex Army & Navy
315 Boundbrook Road
Middlesex, NJ
732-968-2848

SCRUBS
NOW

AVAILABLE
*With this ad.

Mon.-Tues. 9:30am-6pm • Wed.-Fri. 9:30am-8pm

Saturday 9:30am-6:00pm


